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Retired Teachers 
group to meet

I’AMPA — I’am pa Rotiri'd 
lo tichers A sso cia tio n  w ill 
mcvt at h:3() p.m ., Mondav, 
M ay 21 at F u rr 's  C atotcria.

Open House 
at PCS Friday

Pam pa —  I’anhandk* 
C om m iinitv  Serv ices is ho ld 
ing; an open house from 10 
a m. to 12 noon F riday, Mav 
18, in observance ot N atiiinal 
C om m u nitv  A ction M onth in 
May. rh e public is invited to 
visit the local facilitv and visit 
w ith the s ta tt-m e m b e rs  to 
learn m ore about the services 
ottered to the public. PCS is 
located at 411 N. Cuvier.

C lassified ad vertisin j; is a 
p a 'a t wa\' to pi't \'our m es
sage out. y a ll 00^ -2525 to 
place vour ad.

• A ndrew  T. Brow n, 65, U S.
Arm v veti’ran.
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County’s former 
health insurance 
firm owes debts
By N A N C Y  Y O U N G  
M an ag in g  E d itor

(..rav C ounty  com m issioners are still trying to get the m edical bills 
paid by the cou nty 's previous m edical provider.

M edical bills ot tw o Ciray C ounty em pluvees w ere discussed by the 
com m ission  during their lu esday  m eeting.

O n e road and b rid g e  em p lo y ee  incurred  a m edical bill in 
N ovem ber, l^W , whieli has not been paid. C om m issioner Heflev said 
West I'exas Fiiiral C ounties A ssociation has adm itted tliev a a ‘ respon
sible tor the bill, but apparently  do not have the m oney to pa\ it. 
H efley said the bill w as processed in a tim eb  m anner by theem plo\ - 
ee.

I he second unpaid bill w as incurn d at an A m arilki physician bv a 
sh eriff's  departm ent em p loyee in the aim iunt of $4,9(K) in O ctober, 
1909  11^̂ . hospital hill and other related b ills inciirred at the sam e 
tim e have been paid. Peet said the cioctor's  hill w as also propi'rly 
subm itted .

C om m issioners authorized  Peet to contact both m edical providers 
to explain  that W I RCA is not longi'r m edical carrier for Ciray County, 
but to ret]uest that the d iscount on m edical bills given by W'TRCA be 
honored.

Insurance M anagem ent System s has provided m edical insurance 
coverage lor county em p lo v iv s since January, 2000. I he com m ission 
has reported satisfactory a 'su lts  in the self-insured plan.

Pampa child 
getting rabies 
shots for bite

By N A N C Y  Y O U N G  
M an agin g  Editor

l ocal au thorities u e re  aw aiting w ord tins m iirning on thi- 
results ot rabies testing on a dog that bit a 22-m onth-old  child 
Sunday.

Dr lam es Alexander, Z oonosis specialist with the regional 
Texas D epartm ent ot H ealth in C am  ón, said V\ednesda\ the child 
was taken tt> a local plw sieian on M onday tor treatm ent of injuries 
to the tace. He said tlu- physician tlien contacted the TI4H ottiei' in 
Can\’on.

H ealth authorities did not identity the child.
State otiieials recom m ended the child begin rabies shots im m e- 

diatc'K' as the dog that hit the child had not been vaceinati'd 
against rabies.

A lexander said the d og 's ow ners m piirted the dog had iH'\er 
bitten an\ one betöre. The dog belonged to tam ilv triends, he said.

The dog v\as euthanized  and sent to thi> Austin TDH lah tor 
testing.

(St'c R A B IE S , Page 2)

Making a promise

(Pampa News plxrto by Nancy Young)

Pampa High School students are joining high school students across the nation in signing 
Prom Promises this week. Jason Kilhoffer, Calvin Parsley and Paul Conaway, all fresh
men, signed pledges Wednesday at PHS promising not to use alcohol and other drugs. 
The PHS prom is Saturday.

M any Pam pans Internet w ired
Report: PEDC sales tax receipts up
By KA TE B. D IC K SO N  
A ssociate P u b lish er

It's estim ated  that "better than half" the house- 
ht'lds in Pam pa have com p uters with Internet 
access ," I’am pa T io n o m ie  Ifev e lo p m en t 
C orporation l-Aecutive Ikrc-etor Susan Iripplehorn 
told PHDC board m em lxTs.

Iripplehorn said Tuesday she learned that t.iet 
ri'centlv w hile talking with the repri'sentatives ol 
the eit\'s tu o  Internet service prov iders during a 
R'cent tek 'iom m u n ii.ition s sem inar in I’am pa. The 
providers are Pampa C yber Net and C entranu ’dia 
O nline Si'rviees.

The sem inar, described b\' Irippleliorn as a sort 
ot " Teleeom nnm ieations tor D um m ies," v\ as spon
sored h\ State Rep. Warren Chisum  through the 
I.legislature's Rural Attairs C om m ittee. She also 
attended a sim ilar sem inar in Tubbock.

"We can trul\ be proud ol the teleeom m uniea- 
tions system s v\e have," Iripplehorn said, noting 
th ea ' is "very  little we don't have availab le."

As a ease in point, Iripplehorn noted the m am  
com m unication needs tnat w ere m et tor United

M edieorp, a I’ED C -aided hospital and physician 
group hilling and collection  service.

Additionally, she said, the PEtX .' "h it a home run 
w ith U nited M edieorp ." She w as referring  to the 
fact the com pany now has 72 em pk>yees. U M C  is 
located dow ntow n next door to Texas Furniture.

U M C 's success w as also m entioned w hen som e 
board m em lx'rs brought up the su bject of a qu es
tion that w as posed in the luesday Piitnpn 
leature "Q u ite  E ran klv"

I he respom lents w ere asked to pick a question 
each would like to s iv  posed. C hristi HoneycTjtt 
said she v\'ould like to see the question: "W hat is 
tlie P T IK  doing for Pam pa?"

The I’FdK is funded by a lialf cent city sales lax
that w as put in place b\' the voters o f Pam pa.

Trippk’liorn reported the May sales tax figures, 
vhicn reflects sales m ade in M arch, w ere up. She

Trippk 
wl
said thè P liD C 's tvvenue is on line to bring ih 
ahout $700,()()() this fiscal vear. That's about $70,(XX) 
m ore than Inidgi'ted. The am ount nveived  for May 
sales w as $82,210.

W hile som i' of thè inereased sales tax is thè result 
(Si'e PED C , Page 2)

West Texas
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Fair Defense 
Act clear hurdle
Lawmakers busy in Austin

A U SI IN (AP) C ourt-appointed attorneys in lexas w ould have 
to Ix' si'lected u ithin llm v  days ot a defendant's rt'quest and m eet 
m inim um  statew ide standards under a bill given pm lim inary H ouse 
approval

i hi' lexas Tair D i'tense Act w ould tor the first time set aside up to 
$10.7 m illion tor grants to the state 's  2.54 a>unties, w hich already 
spend ahout $00 iftillion a vear On trial coun.sel for the pxxir.

Final approval w as expected Thursday. After the Senate and H ouse 
w ork out ditterences, the measua> would head to Gov. R ick Perry.

Texas, the nation 's No. 1 death fX'naltv state, d ix 's not have a uni
form s\sfem  tor rep a'senting  poor defendants; cou rt-appointed  
law yers aa> chosen under a m yriad of local rules.

(Pampa Nawa pboto by Daa Dea Laramore)

Emilio Moyola, left, and Roy Mendez, employees of Leeds Clark Historic Preservation & 
Consulting of Midlothian, begin the $5.3 million renovation of Gray County Courthouse 
by restoring a ground floor window in the northeast corner of the venerable building. 
Officials estimate the project will take at least one year before completion.

C H A R T E R  S C H O O I.S
A bill that would h,we stripfX'd aw ay the pow er the State  Board of 

Education has to <ird ( barters to schools and given it to public uni
versities w as pulled Irom tbe Si'nate tk x 'r  W ednesday w nen it w as 
nu4 with fierce opposition tm in a tew law m akers.

The sponsor ol tne hill lati'r adm itted he m ay have ovem 'actc'd .
W hen aski'd it he would bring the bill up again on Thursday, Sen. 

leel Bivins saiiT "I 'm  su n ' I'll probably have a cix>Ior head in the 
m orning."

Gov. Rick Perr\ later W ednesday urged Bivins, R-A m arillo, to 
bring the hill hack, savin j; there atv im portant ad orm s the slate can 
m ake to im prove charter schi'ols.

Bivins' hill aln.Md\’ liad Ixx'n given p a 'Iim inary  appm val and need
ed lii il ap p n w al w hen B iv ins b ecam e irrita ted  w ith  a few 
D em o i.a lie  law m akers criticizing the legislation.

Som e said thi'v tavoa'd  the House’ version of the bill, w hich wemid 
im pose a tw o-year m oratorium  on new charter schex>ls.

(See L A W M A K E R S, Page 3)

May 19 -2 0  - Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament. Play Hidden Hills Golf Course & Pampa Country Club. 
Contact David Teichman at Hidden Hills or Mickey Piersall @  Pampa Country Club for more information.
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Obituaries Police report

ANDREW T. BROWN
CHILDRESS — Andrew T. Brown, 65, died 

Tuesday, May 15,2001. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday at Bible Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Alan Egerton, of the church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Childress Cemetery under the direction 
of Johnson Funeral Home of Childress.

Mr. Brown married Austinnetta Holt on Feb. 
20, 1960, at Fort Worth. He was a U.S. Army vet
eran, serving during the Korean War.

Survivors include his wife, Austinnetta; a 
daughter, Sally Helen Sheppard of San Antonio; 
a son, Richard Henry Brown of Childress; two 
brothers, Arthur Brown of Groom and Stephen 
Brown of Chillicothe; four sisters, R u ^  Kurt of 
Nevada, Mo., Carolyn Lance of Childress, 
Pauline Littleton of Salem, Ore., and Jean Worley 
of Vernon; five grandchildren^, and two great 
grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department rejx>rted the follow
ing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, May 15
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in 

»300 bl ■ ' “the 2300 block of Beech. Nothing was reported 
stolen from the vehicle.

Wednesday, May 16
A representative for Doug Boyd Motors, 821 

W. Wilks, rep>orted unauthorized use of a motor

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, May 16
10:42 a.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a report of a gas odor in the 1000 
block of Duncan. Firefighters found a small gas 
leak in a water heater.

11:33 a.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a false alarm at Hidden Hills Golf 
Course, north of Pampa on Texas 70. Call was 
canceled before arriving on the scene.

11:57 a.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a second false alarm at Hidden 
Hills Golf Course, north of Pampa on Texas 70.

4:18 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a pit fire 8 miles south of Pampa on 
FM 2300. Firefighters extinguished a small oil fire 
from a crew installing an electrical line.

vehicle. A 1995 Chevrolet Metro was reportedly 
loaned to an individual on April 12 with the 
agreement that the car would be returned by 
May 1. The car had not been returned by the time 
of the police report.

Criminal trespass was reported in the 100 
block of North Frost. Someone entered the build
ing through a back door and left through the 
front door. No damage to the building was 
reported.

A stolen vehicle was reported in the 2600 block 
of Evergreen. The 1997 Ford F-150 pickup was 
later recovered, undamaged.

A representative of Allsup's, 1900 N. Hobart, 
reported theft of $5.06 of gasoline.

Burglary of a building was reported in the 
1800 block of Lynn. Approximately $250 worth 
of tools were reported stolen in the break-in.

Child abuse was reported in the 1100 block of 
Terrace involving minor injuries to a 9-year-old 
girl. Investigation of the report is continuing.

A vehicle was impounded at Pampa High 
School, 111 E. Harvester, on a driver's license 
violation. The driver was reportedly underage 
with no driver's license or insurance.

Selling alcohol to a minor was reported at the 
following locations: Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks; 
Allsup's, 184 W. Texas 152; Taylor Mart, 1340 N. 
Hobart; Minit Mart, liois W. Alcock; Swift 
Serve, 600 E. Frederic; and Allsup's, 140 
Starkweather.

§:

Sheriff's Office
Simple assault was reported at Pampa Middle 

School, 2401 N. Charles. Police report that the 12-

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, May 16
Arnold E. Burgess, 65, Leroy, Kan., was arrest

ed by the Texas Department of Public Safety for 
driving while intoxicated - first offense. He was 
later released on bond.

Forgery was reported at Puckett's Food Store, 
McLean. An unidentified woman entered the 
store and presented a forged business check for 
$4%.89 to the store manager and asked that it be 
cashed.

Assault by threats was reported in the 400 
block of 6fh Street in Lefors.

year-old victim was struck in the face with a 
notebook by another 12-year-old.

A bicycle valued at $100 was found at Pampa 
Middle School, 2401 N. Charles.

Thursday, May 17
A representative of Taylor Mart, 600 E. 

Frederic, reported someone drove away without 
paying for $24.59 of gasoline.

Carlos White, 26, 1224 E. Foster, was* arrested 
in the 1100 block of Alcock on a municipal war
rant for disorderly conduct - fighting, and four 
Justice of the Peace Precinct 2 warrants for issu
ing bad checks.

Tarpley Music Co.

Stocks
The foikTwmg grain quoutions arc 

provided by Adebury Gram of Pampa.

Wheat.................................  2.S5
Mik).......... .........................  2.92
Com..................................... 3.27
Soybeans...........................  3.67

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation.

Occidenul ..............30.33 dnOlS
Fidelity Magein................ 116.09
Puritan................................  19 18

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Sttx:k 
Market quotatNins are furnished by 
Edward Jones A Co. of Pampa.
BP Amoco................53.02 up 0.22
Celanese.................21.60 up0.15
Cabot ...................... J7 .55  up 0 27
Cabot OAG........... 31.88 up 0.22
Chevron....- .............95 19 dn0.06
Coca-Cola................ 48.44 up 0.21

fn sin iiin 'iiis  • L e s s o n s  • S erv ic e

WI N.  C rvu L R  • 665-125 !
Columbia/HCA.......38.46
fitron...................... .54.99
Halliburton............ 45.99
KMl.........................58.21
Ken McGcc.......... 70.50
Umited................... 16.46
McDonald’s ........... 28.28
Exxon Mobil..........88.85
New Atmos............ 22.88
XCEl....................... 30.38
NOI 36.55
O KE........................4 242
Penney s ................. 20.89
Phillips................... 64.68
Pioneer Nat.............21.89
SLB 66.82
Tcnncco......................3.01
Texaa)......................>71.03
Ultramar ................. 53.94
Wal Mart 51 88
Williams 40 58

dnO.53 
dn0il2 
up 0.58 
dn0 41 
dn 0 07 
up 0 20 
up 0.56 
dn 0.65 
dn 0.62 
dnO.Ol 
up 0.40 
dn 0.43 
up 0.43 
up 0.53 
dn 0.20 
up 0.61 
up 0.01 
dn 0.01 
dn 0.26 
up 0.23 
up 0.13

Correction
A headline in Wednesday's paper was incor

rect. The all-night party for PHS seniors is after 
graduation, not after the prom.

New York Ck)ld....
Silver
West TexM Crude

272.25 
4.47 

28 73

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers..................................................... 669-2222
Energas..........................................................1 -888-Energas
Fire.......................................................................................911
Police (emergency)......................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency).................................... 669-5700
SP S.............................................................. 1-800-750-2520
Water........................................................................ 669-5830

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Wednesday, May 17

3:45 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Baptist St. Anthony West 
in Amarillo.

6:05 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Northwest Texas Hospital and transported one 
to PRMC.

3:33 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of West 25th and transported one to PRMC.

6:03 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of Reid and transported one to PRMC.

People in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Robert Picardo doesn't 

mind some of the unusual encounters he's had with 
Trekkies at Star Trek conventions. He actually kind 
of enjoys them.

"To the loyal fans of 'Star Trek,' we've become 
heroes, so we get to travel the world and meet the 
fans and be looked upon as though we know some
thing more than mere mortals do, which in fact we 
don't," the "Star Trek: Voyager" co-star told AP 
Radio, jokingly. "I remind them of that constantly." 

Picardo, who plays a doctor created by a holo-

pjerception of even the band," he said.

^aph computer image, said he can't believe the 
idir ' _  . . . -show is ending after seven years. The last episode of 

"Star Trek: Voyager," a two-hour series finale, airs 
May 23 on UPN.

"it's gone by in the blink of an eye," the 47-year- 
old actor said. "I guess that's because it's been a
wonderful experience.'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Semisonic singer-gui
tarist Dan Wilson never imagined the band's 
Grammy-nominated 1998 song "Closing Time" 
would bt so multipurpose.

"When I wrote the song I thought it would oe a 
great way to close our sets and I thought it would be 
very handy for the bartenders," Wilson told AP 
Radio. "But I never thought that it would be, you 
know, high school graduation and wakes and the 
VVbrkl Scries and news reports and whatever."

Wilson said he felt a great deal of pressure writing 
the band's next album, "All About Chemistry,' 
which came out earlier this year.

"It's pretty obvious that iUs a weird thing to do to 
fbikm up a huge hit record, one especially with two 
big hit songs that were much larger than the public

Marmalade" for the "Moulin Rouge" movie sounc
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PEDC WeU.

of citizens paying high February natural gas bills in 
March, Tripplehom said, 'w e are at full employ
ment' in the Pampa area.

She ̂ id  some businesses are runnine a

Tripplehom said the fact employees at these and 
other industries are working more hours and mak- 

boosts the sales tax. She also

rung a lot of 
overtime as well as more than one shift. Two of
those mentioned were Titan Specialiti 
is adding on to its physical plant, anc

ties Ltd., which 
and Nationeil Oil

mg more money txx>sts tne 
beu eves people working extended hours are more 
likely to stay in Pampa when they are off thus 
spending their money locally rather than going to 
Amarillo.

In other business, the board met in closed session 
to discuss business prospects. No action was taken.
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RABIES
According to state laws regarding animal control, 

a dog, cat or ferret that bites a human must be quar
antined for 10 days.

If a currently vaccinated animal has been 
exposed to a rabid animal the animal shall be euth
anized or if sufficient justification for preserving 
the animal exists, the exposed animal shall be given 
a booster rabies vaccination and placed in strict iso
lation for 45 days, according to Pampa Animal 
Control Director Sandy Bums.

People who have not had their animals vaccinat

ed could lose them needlessly. An unvaednated 
animal which has been ex{x>sed to a rabid animal 
faces much stricter enforcement by the laws, said 
Bums.

The animal shall be euthanized or if sufficient 
justification for preserving the animal exists, the 
exposed animal shall be immediately vaccinated 
against rabies, placed in strict isolation for 90 days 
and given booster vaccinations during the third 
and eighth week of isolation, according to the state 
law.

Additional iidormation may be obtained by con
tacting the animal control department, 669-5775.

Texas roundup...
Report: Two Arabs’ detention 
detailed in Texas FBI files

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Arrests of at least 
two Arabs following the Oklahoma City bombing 
are reportedly detailed in Dallas FBI documents 
that are among thousands of pages just now being 
disclosed in Timothy McVeigh's case.

A federal official told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram in Thursda/s editions that those arrest
ed, possibly Iranians or Iraqis, were held for "only

fions, offidab said.
'R i^ t now we are spending a lot of money in 

sfielc
with the nearly 20,000 pr
Mansfield to serve a smallill population, compared 

>roDationers we have to 
supervise," said Tom Plumlee, director of the 
Tarrant County Community Corrections 
Department.

The fadlit/ s 30 employees will fill positions left 
jn department during a year-vacant in the probation 

long hiring freeze.
a couple of days" shortly after the April 19, 1995

>lairbombing and may have filed a complaint against 
the FBI after their release.

TTie offidal, who SfX)ke on condition of anonymi
ty, said this week the fad that FBI agents did not
turn those reports over to defense lawyers foriwye
McVeigh and Terry Nichols "was probably just a 
screw- up. I can't imagine they did it intentionally."

Attorney General John Ashcroft, following the 
new FBI disclosures, decided to postpone 
McVeigh's execution for the federal building's 
bombing.

The rei's  Dallas bureau and dozens of other 
agency sites around the country are under investi
gation by the federal government's inspedor gen
eral's office to determine why more than 3,100

Veracruz couple visit their daughter
LAREDO (AP) — After a sleepless overnight bus 

ride from a small village in Veracruz, Mraco, the 
parents of an abused immigrant have come to 
^ u th  Texas to comfort their daughter rescued from 
shackles and beatings.

The 12-year-old girl remained hospitalized 
Thursday at Mercy Health Center. Her 35irear-old- 
father, a ranch hand, and 30-year-ol« mother 
arrived late Wednesday morning at the bedside of 
their eldest child, authorities said.

The couple's names were being withhdU to pro- 
ted the identity of their daughter. The mether and 
father have declined to speak to the meiia, or to

pages of investigative reports were not turned over 
until days before McVeigh was scheduled to be exe
cuted.

Rob Nigh, one of McVeigh's lawyers, said 
Wednesday that he could not comment on the con
tents of the FBI rejX)rts from Dallas.

release photos of their daughter.
Mexican Consul Daniel Hernandez Jos€l in para-

Woman, child In yard killed by car
MESQUITE, Texas (AP) — Hrachik Tohmasian 

and her family had finally settled into their 
Mesquite home, just five months after escaping reli
gious persecution in Iran,

For the first time in several years, the Armenian 
family felt safe in the house provided by a subur
ban Dallas church and were starting their lives over 
in a new country.

: comments of the girl's father, saU the par
ents had been mistaken in allowing her tago north 
of the border.

"We don't understand your world, f/e  don't 
understand half of your questions. We vdl not go 
before cameras or newspapers and be ashed ques
tions that we do not understand and that we don't 
know the consequences of," Hernandez Jmef said.

According to px)lice and consulate reforts, 27- 
year-old Laredo housewife Sandra Bmiden, a 
Mexican national, traveled to the family's isolated 
ranching community in October looking i»r a teen
age girl to help with housework and the ore of her 
4-year-old son.

But on Wednesday night, an out-of-control pick
up truck shattered their dreams of security.

Tohmasian and her 3-year-old son died were 
killed when the truck slammed into them as they 
stood in a yard looking at a car the church had 
donated to the immigrants' family. The truck's 39- 
year-old driver also died.

"This is what we had hoped would be a place of 
safety," said the Rev. John Schelter of Our Savior 
Lutheran Church, which owns the adjacent home. 
"Unfortunately, that safety was denied them."

Mesquite jx)lice Sgt. William Artesi said the acci
dent happened so fast that Tohmasian, 30, and her 
son, Tomik Zadorian, didn't have time to react.

Artesi said the truck pulled up next to a car dri
ven by Jennifer Inman, 16, of Sunnyvale and its 
engine revved. Police said the truck cUpped the car, 
sending both into the yard. The truck careened into 
an oak tree and then into Tohmasian and her son, 
before hitting a retaining wall.

Cancer costs state $14 billion a fear
HOUSTON (AP) — The cost of cancer ■ Texas is 

more than triple a previous estimate at $11 billion a 
year, according to a state health departmeat study.

The state lost $4.8 billion in direct medicri c sts m 
1998 because of cancer and another $9.1 billion in
lost productivity, the study found.

The previous estimate, based on a 1991 national
review of 1988 data, was $4.4 billion.

"We expected the new figure to be aa increase 
over the 1988 figure, but not by that much," said
Billy Philip Jr., chairman of the Texas Department 
of Health's Comprehensive Cancer Control

NEW YORK (AP) — The animated fairy tale 
"Shrek" was a lot of fun to make, but the movie also 
has a serious message, says Eddie Murphy, one of 
its co-stars.

"The moral of the movie is accepting yourself and 
loving yourself for who you are," said Murphy, who 
gives his voice to a hyperactive, talking cfonkey 
named Doifkey.

The actor-comedian said he didn't get to do much 
of his trademark improvising on the film, in which 
Donkey and an ogre named Shrek (voiced by Mike 
Myers) rescue a princess (Cameron Diaz) from a 
castle.

'They really know what they want and they kinda

Judges decide to close facility
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A privately operat

ed prison that was the subject of a Texas Rangers 
investigation over prisoners' treatment will now be 
shuttered.

The 370-bed Tarrant Community Corrections 
Facility will close in less than three months due to a 
$2.8 million budget shortfall.

Criminal court judges unanimously voted 
Wednesday to close the facility, which includes the 
Mansfield boot camp. Officials said it could be con
verted to a juvenile detention center or jail.

The facility houses a 120-bed boot camp and three

Coalition, which commissioned the stu(^ with a 
grant from the Centers for Disease Coibol and 
Prevention.

"Clearly, Texas is spending a lot more bf not pre
venting cancer than we'd expected," he sAL

Philips said the study will be used to uiie people 
to have regular screenings and adopt Healthier 
lifestyles. He said he hopes it prompts busmesses to 
launch wellness programs.

Dr. Philip Huang, chief of the TDH's bureau of 
disease and injury prevention, attributed some of 
the increased cancel- cost to an aging population, 
the increasing costs of medical services and infla
tion.

The study was commissioned because of a lack of 
hard cancer data in Texas. The previous estimate 
was based mostly on Texas being 7.4 percent of the 
national population at the time.

residential drug treatment programs. The ju d ^ , 
who oversee the probation department, said they

ity
tions from state lawmakers and corrections officials 
that more funding is unavculable.

The closure will limit judges' options in sentenc
ing criminals with chemical dependencies, likely 
resulting in overburdened local drug treatment 
programs and mcreased jail and prison popula-

Ennis boy who killed himself 
in class was under treatment

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A 16-year-old high 
school sophomore who briefly took a class hostage 
and then fatally shot himself in the head was under 
treatment from a psychiatrist, the Ennis police chief
sa-lys.

Jayay
student hostage for several minutes before firing a 
shot across the room and then turning the handgun 
on himself.

Douglas Goodwin held a teacher and a female

develop the character for you and you just bring the 
lid.right eneiw to it," he saic 

"Shrek'^which also co-stars John Lithgow, opens 
Friday nationwide.

NEW YORK (AP) — Missy Elliott is perfect!/ 
happy being a rapper and producer, not a pop teen 
queen.

"I don't trip, because it doesn't have to be about 
getting all butteiball naked and singing 'Oops!... I 
Did It Again,"' Elliott said, slamming Britney 
Spears in me June issue of Vibe magazine. "If you've 
got talent, you've Just got to do you. If they want to 
take their clothes'off and sell th<^ records, fine."

But EUiott worked with another scantily dad pop 
diva, Christiiu Aguilera, on a cover of "Lady

track LU' Kim, Mya and R nk also sing on the 
remake of the Labelle classic.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, partly 

sunny and cooler with a M per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs around 
82. North to northeast winds 10
to 15 mph.

cent chance of thunderstorms.
Tonight, cloudy with a 70 per-

Locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Lows near 60. Northeast winds 
10 to 20 mph.

Friday, mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of thunder
storms. Highs arouiul 78. East to 
southeast winds 5 to 15 mph. '

STATEWIDE — Warmer, 
drier air settled in Thursday 
around Texas, with little precip
itation noted across the state.

Widely scattered areas of light

fog were reported between 
Hondo and Lufkin.

Skies were clear to partly 
cloudy in most of the state, with 
only some overcast conditions 
noted from Austin through 
Waco to Corsicana and College 
Station.

Broken clouds in thee extreme 
northwestern Panhandle 
around Dalhart were spun off 
from thunderstorms over the 
Oklahoma Panhandle.

Early-momin^ temperatures 
ranged from the tOs to 70s.

Extremes were 54 demees at 
Marfa and 79 degrees at Del Rio.

Other readings included 68 
degrees at Paris and 77 at Dyess 
Air Force Base near Abilene.

Winds were mainly southeast
erly to southerly at 5 to 15

over the eastern half of the state. 
Northerly winds of 10 to 15 
mph were noted in the 
Panhandle, with easterly winds 
of 5 to 10 mph over the South 
Plains.

Southwesterly winds were 
clocked at 5 to 10 mph in the 
Permian Basin and most of the 
Big Bend, with westerly condi
tions in West Texas at speeds of 
15 to 20 mph.

A chance of thunderstorms 
was forecast in the north and 
northwest , the National 
Weather Service said.

Daytime h i ^  should be in 
the u(>p>er 80s east to the mid 90s 
west.

Lows overnight were expect- 
id-60s to

mph
ed to range from the mi< 
near 70.
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Gymnastic recital

V-

(Sp m M  photo)

Students of Gymnastics of Pampa wiH present their “Blast to the P as f spring recital at 5:30 p.m. 
and at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 18 at the gymnasium located on Loop 171 north of Pampa. Top: 
Mighty Mite Team students (back row, left-right) Karami Rice, Calli Hamptori, Taryn Eubank, 
Emily Nicklas, Koibi Furgason,, Kirsten Kuhn; (front row, l-r) Kendle Ramfey, Kaylene Wyant, 
Madisyn Martinez, Ellen Cambem, Tara Garcia and Robin Doan. Bottom: Pre-school students 
(back row, left-right) Tristen Brogdin, Caragan Niccum, Emily Terry, MacKenzie Parks. Jaycee 
Devoll; (front, l-r) Megan Brock, Hallie Williams, Taylor Eubank, Marlee Youree vid Cade Engle.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

LAWMAKERS
DEATH PENALTY
The Senate gave final approval 

to a House bill that would prohib
it the state from executing capital 
murderers who are mentally 
ret2uxled.

The biU was approved on a non- 
record vote and now goes back to 
the House, where lawmakers will 
either accept the Senate changes or 
meet in committee to work out a 
compromise.

Under the bill, a person deemed 
mentally retarded could receive a 
life sentence rather than death. A 
ju d «  would determine in a pre
trial hearing whether a person was 
mentally retarded.

SCHOOL START
A bill that forces school districts 

statewide to start their year during 
the week of Aug. 21, a date later 
than most districts now use, was 
finally approved in the House.

The bill by Sen. Eddie Ludo, D- 
Brownsville, takes effect in the 
2002-2003 school year.

It also forces schcxsl districts to 
notify local residents in the news
paper at least 60 days before they 
apply for a waiver of the law. The 
notice must indude the day the 
distrid intends to b e ^  instruc
tion and information alrou 
lie heiuing on the issue.

Ludo said the public hearing 
provisions added by the House are 
acceptable to him.

"I think it strengthens my bill," 
he said. "It really calls for public 
control."

In some cases, he said, • small 
group of local schcx>l officials are 
dedding school start dates with
out putme input.

Gov. Rick Perry's spokeswoman 
could not say whether he will sign 
tiie bill.

3ut a pub-

REDISTRICTING
A deadline Icmmed and a parti

san standoff persisted iiv the 
Senate as lawmakers butted heads 
over how to redraw political 
boundaries.

But Sen. Jefi Wentworth, a San 
Antonio Republican who chairs 
the Senate Redistricting 
Committee, predicted "sonre kind 
of action" on Thursday or Friday.

He said he remained two votes 
short of the 20 needed to bring his 
redistricting bill up for Senate 
floor debate. Wentworth said he 
was hopeful two of the four 
uncommitted Re|niblicans in the 
chamber will agree to vote to 
debate his plan.

Wentworth's committee redis
tricting plan is favored by the 
Serwte ŝ Democrats, who view it 
as less threatening than an alterna
tive advocated by Sen. David 
Sibley, R-Waco.

Sibley said he is prepared to 
rregotiate with Democrats but said 
he makes no apologies for putting 
forth a Republican-oriented plan.

DRUNKEN DRIVING
The Texas Senate gave final 

approval Wednesday to a bill 
increasing driver's license suspen
sion periods for Texans who fail or 
refuse breath tests.

The bill passed on a voice vote. It 
previously passed the House and 
iK)w goes to Gov. Rick Perry.

The bill by Rep. Steve Wolens,

D-Dallas, also allows police offi
cers to take away licenses immedi
ately from drivers arrested for 
DWI or refusal to take a breath 
test. Officers usually give ioenses 
bade to drivers, who may or may 
not choose to relinquish the license 
at a formal hearing within 40 days 
of the arrest.

TELEMARKETING
Tired of telemarketers calling?
Under a House bill approved by 

the Senate, consumers could sim 
up for a "no-call" list that would 
prevent telemarketers from calling 
them. Under the bill, people 
would pay $3 to stay on the list for 
three years. The ^ t  would be 
updated quarterly and be main
tained by the Public Utility 
Conunission.

The bill would target telemar
keters who complete their entire 
fifumdal transaction^ over the tele
phone, House sponsor Burt 
^lomons, R-CarroUton has said.

CRIME MEMORABILIA
Gov. Rick Perry signed iitfo law 

a bill that would prohibit omvicts 
and thiid-party brokers to profit 
from the sale of crime memorabil
ia. The money, instead, ivould be 
handed over to the state and the 

rofits would be put into a fund 
m which victims' fomilies 

would have five years to collect 
damages they have been award
ed.

SS

C A TTLE  
EXC H A N G E

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Low-income Medicare recipi

ents could partidp>ate in a state 
assistance program that could help 
them save money on prescriptions 
under a bill approved by the 
Senate.

The bill, which could cost the 
state about $273 million, would 
take effect if money is appropriat
ed.

Sen. Mike Moncrief, D-Fort 
Worth, said the state should try to 
provide medicine to people who 
can't afford it.

S«n.->-Steve Ogden,- R-Bryan> 
opposechthe bill,' saying the state' 
should take on its existing obliga
tions before taking on new ones.
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Infant well; 
officers think 
mom’s dead

HOUSTON (AP) — A 5-day- 
old infant abducted from his 
Houston home was back safe 
with relatives Thursday but his 
mother, who also was abducted, 
was believed to be dead, police 
said.

Authorities were questioning 
four men and a woman but 
could not confirm a motive for 
the abduction, police spokes
woman Sandra Aponte said. No 
charges were filea immediately.

Broadcast reports, however, 
said the abddetion of Joana 
Rodriguez and her baby was 
masterminded by a woman who 
wanted a child.

The infant, Ray Cabrera, was 
found about 11 p.m. Wednesday 
in a car next to a home in north
east Houston on the opposite 
side of the city and miles from 
where the abduction occurred 
almost 24 hours earlier. A body 
believed to be that of the boy s 
mother was found in another car 1 
parked next to the home.  ̂ j

The cause of the woman's 
death was not immediately 
determined and police did not 
expect to be able to confirm her 
identity until after an autopsy 
later Thursday, Aponte said.

The baby and his mother were 
taken at gunpoint from their 
home at about 12:30 a.m. 
Wednesday by four men who 
broke into their apartment.
'  The men demanded money, 
ransacked the place, then tied up 
and pistol whipped Rodriguez s 
husband, Ramundo Cabrera, 
and his cousin, Rigoberto 
Cardenas.

The abductors — three in ski 
masks — forced Rodriguez and 
her infant son into a car and fled.i __

] Houston radio station KTRH 
reported one of those in custody, 
after being questioned, led 
police to the home where the 
woman and child were found."'

The infant was taken to Texas 
; Children's Hospital for an exam-; 
f ination and later released to his 
‘ father. '
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Beltway What is a child’s life is worth?
with

Sen. Hutchison

T e x a n s  a d d re s s  
s u p e rp o w e r ro le

Karlior in tho vear, I stxight Texans' opinions about the unique it>le 
America plays on the world stage, lexans weren't shy in sharing with me 
their ideas on how to best use our military and diplomatic power. As has 
txvn the case unth ptevicxis questionnaires, your answers were over- 

tx'lming, and 1 would like hr thank this newspapx.T for allowing me to 
OMTimunicate with you this way.

Ihe first question I asked on this topic was, 'The United Stales has 
deploved tnxips in nesponse to humanitarian crises in aiuntries such as
&Knia, Somalia and Haiti in recent years. t;;jow .dQ yot̂ thirik QME axjn|}^

I thrritcan bc’st meet its responsibilities in the world, and how bmaddo you 
those responsibilities txight to be?" '  T

A w kipping 89 percent of you who respoixied said the United State 
should cut back significantly on these kinds of military assignments, and 
encourage (uir allies to take on more of thi» lesporisibility. Only 7 percent 
said we should maintain the same level of peacekeeping axnmitments as 
we did the past eight years, and even fewer of you, 4 percent said we shext Id 
exparxl our rok’ in peacekeeping missions.

I he seoind question I asked dealt with the need for our axintrv to devel
op a missik' defense sy stem. This question resonated with Texans, as 85 per- 
a n to f  you said we should pnxeed with the development of such a system, 
and only 15 percent of you rejected the idea.

Ihe final questkm I asked was: "W hat in yixir opinion. Is the most sig
nificant foreign or national security’ matter rKiw amfronting the United 
SLites?" flh is poll, ivmi«mber, was taken before the incident in April in 
w hich an American aircraft was forced to land in Chinese territory, and the 
Chinese government detained its crew' for 11 days.)

Ihe' Middle Hast for 50 percent of vexi, remains the most important for-

What is a child's life worth? Is it worth $10? 
$20 $100 or a $1 million?

During the past seven weeks, I have learned 
more about rabies than 1 ever thought 1 would 
have to know.

I've lived in the Panhandle all my life, and I 
have never seen rabies be this widespread. I 
have written numerous stories about the rabies 
problem in Pampa and the surmunding area in 
recent wevks. As of this writing, six skunks 
found within the city limits have tested positive 
for rabies.

Two dogs, a cow and six skunks have been 
sent off and they were not rabid.

The verdict is still out on two more skunks, a 
prairie dog, and a dog. Hopefully, when the 
results come in later today or tomorrow, all will 
be negative. Stt far, no domestic animals have 
been confirmed to have the disease.

However, I learned Wednesd’ay that a small 
child - 22 months old - is having to undergo 
rdblbs shots in Pampa. The dog that bit the child 
Kas not had its rabies vaccine. It was sent to the 
lab in Austin. The animal had never bitten any
one before, but the child was bitten in the face.

The wound was not serious, but Texas 
Health Department authorities said it could be 
too late for the child if rabies was confirmed 
later in the week in the animal and shots had 
not begun. TDH .said the shots had to begin 
immediately. If the animal did not have rabies, 
the shots will be discontinued.

Regrettably, skunks are not uncommon here, 
and tnese wild animals seem to be bringing this 
disease to towm.

Nancy
Young
M anaging ed ito r

Last Friday our Circulation Manager Dean 
Lynch and I drove by the locations where the 
rabid skunks have been found in the city. What 
we found was a breeding ground for these ani
mals.

In the southeast edge of town we found 
many properties in need of mowing, numerous 
junk cars, a large amount of overgrown vegeta
tion and several vacant, dilapidated homes.

These areas are perfect for skunks and other 
wildlife in search of a habitat. Also, it would be 
absolute "heaven" for mice, arid other rodent 
population.

I'm sure some of the properties belong to 
local residents, while others belong to non-resi
dents. 1 don'* know who owns what.

Being the owner of some vacant properties, I 
know tne problems faced by the owners. Cost
of clean up isyvery expensive, and then some 
real clods /will dump ANYTHING on
ANYBODY'S property. Appliances of almost 
every variety can be found on vacant lots. Part 
of tnis problem increased when the dumps 
closed, but that's no excuse.

There are many things individuals, the city

and county can do. First, and foremost, is to 
recognize Pampa is sitting on a time bomb! 
Some people are just pooh-poohing the rabies 
outbreak* as something that just happens in 
life.

I was one of those who had not had my dog 
vaccinated. For $12, she has now been vaccinat
ed. Why hadn't I done it? I thought it wouldn't 
happen to me. And 1 was being irresponsible 
and a clod!  ̂ '

Then, I thought about the skunks that come 
into town—uninvited. I have had them in my 
yard. Any one of these skunks could be carry
ing rabies. With the percentage of those testing 
positive being 50 percent, chances are even as 
to which skunk would get my dog — a rabid 
one or not rabid. I preferred not to gamble any
more with her life. A rabid one could get into a 
fight and transmit this disease to my dog. Then, 
unknowingly, the dog could transmit it to me 
or, L’ven worse, one of my grandchildren, a 
neighljpr's child, the boy who mows my yard 
or anyone else in the neighborhood.

It has been estimated there are about 16,(K)0 
animals in Pampa. According to the local vet
erinarians records of rabies vaccine adminis
tered since Jan., only 2,000-2,5(X) have been vac
cinated. Are you in the minority or majority?

We insist that our children be buckled in their 
seat belts. We won't let them play in the middle 
of North Hobart. We give them swimming 
lessons so they won't drown.

What about giving the animals the rabies 
vaccine to protect the children. How could you 
better spend $10 or $12?

Today in history
eign polio and security issue faring (xtr anintry ; 38 percent of you said 
IniiCh ina should tx- our first prioritv; fiolktv\ed by 3 percent of vou who indi- 
catid tlx‘ Nortli Atlantic Ireatv Ôiganization slxxjld be at the top of the list. 
Onlv I pi>rcvnt said the Balkans ttught to (xxupy that spot. I he ivmaining 6 
pi’icenl indicated various other areas of primarv œneem, the most often list
ed bifing ilkgal immigration. Others cited the stability of Latin America, the 
Philliptpiix-s and Indonesia, the security of the Panama Canal, and Africa (in 
legaids to the pioblem ot mexienn slavery in Sudan). Many said threats of 
domestic tem'rism ought to be higher on our list of defease priorities.

f lore arc* some ot the* comments I received legatding U.S. national secu
rity prioribes:

— I rom Heietoid: "We need to keep our nose out of places not directly 
lelatid to tHjr ov\n national security."

— Ulx'itv: "We must pay  our soldiers better and provide them better 
biTX’fits. Iliis includes (xir Nabonal Guard and Reserve sxtidiers."

— I luntsville: "We rxxxl to Icxtk at Central and Stuith America. While we 
weren't piaving attenticxi, VerxKuela has elected a SLxaalist government that 
is allying itself with Cuba, and Peru is going in the same dircxlion. The 
Sandinistas are trying b> take over Nicaragua. All the gcxxl v\ork Reagan 
arxl Bush did in this neighborhcxxl is being rolled back."

— Fort Worth: "It is time thc> American ptxtpk' learn what it is costing 
them h> protect our ‘friends' in the Middk* East v\hile they httld us up on 
the pria’ of oil. What do they pay us for defending them?"

— Fair Oaks Ranch: "It is aiunterpnxlucbve to involve ourselves in mis- 
SHtns such as the Balkans. iTxy are bad for rxir tnxips' morale, reduce our 
re.»dinesN arxl ate endless. Iheir true aist is hidden in the defense budget."

— Brx’me: "It is my understanding that the communist Chinese now 
have atnhol of both tTids of the Panama Canal, the Panama railroad and 
fixmer US. miliLity bases there. Ih is is a cause fttratrxem."

— Hrxxio: "Ih e  Clinton administrabon was htxxl winked by the Chinese 
dklatorshi^a^ )ix‘ next big threat to world stability."

— 1 lek)tas:^,"Bring txjr btxtps hexne. Yug«4a\ria is a European problem 
ard has been sitxe 1914."

— Wake Village. "Rebuild exir military to the kvel of strength it was for 
the' Ciulf War."

— Bexiham: "Adults with integrity are finally back in charge in the White 
House. Ilx>;r have the judgment to dedde how to best use our lesexirees."

—Ozcxia: "Ih e  biggest threat to nabonal security' is the National 
ypTkxrabc Party."

—Gainesvilk*: "Missile defense is extremely important. Ih e  Iranians are 
awnpletely unpredictable'."

—Winnsbixo: "Star Wars has been tested hviœ ard it has failed both 
times. Forget it."

— Ijcxknart; 'Terrorism ard treason right here in the United States are 
my biggt’s' worry."

— Antonkt  "Full speed ahead on missile defense. We need^ht let 
other countries know there will be a high price to pay if they threaten as."

“—Tyler "I've been paying taxes to Support NATO my entire Kfe ard I 
think those dues are paid, ijet Europe takie care of itself. Ditto the United 
Nations." --------■

By The Associated Press
Ttday is Thursday, May 17, the 

137th day of 2(X)1. There are 228 
days left in the year.

TiKlay's Highlight in History;
On May 17, 1954, the U.S. 

Supreme Court ruled in its Brown v. 
Board of Education of Topeka deci
sion that racially segregated public 
schools were innerently unequal. 

On this date:
In 1792, the New York Stock

Exchange was founded by brokers 
meeting under a tree located on 
what is now Wall Street.

In 1875, the first Kentucky Derby 
was run; the winner was 
"Aristides."

In 1938, Congress passed the 
Vinson Naval Act, providing for a 
two-ocean navy.

In 1939, Britain's King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth arrived in 
(Quebec on the first visit to Canada

by reigning British sovereigns.
In 1940, the Nazis occupied 

Brussels, Belgium, during World 
War 11.

In 1946, President Truman seized 
control of the nation's railroads, 
delaying a threatened strike by 
engineers and trainmen.

In 1948, the Soviet Union recog
nized the new state of Israel.

In 1961, Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro offered to exchange prison

ers captured-in the abortive Bay of 
Pigs invasion for American heavy 
tractors.

In 1973, the Senate opened its 
hearings into the Watergate scan
dal.

In 1987, 37 American sailors were 
killed when an Iraqi warplane 
attacked the U.S. Navy frigate 
"Stark" in the Persian Gulf. (Iraq 
and the U.S. called the attack a mis
take.)

Harvard demonstration not noteworthy

I was proud read the thoughtful replies of so many who respond-
ed to this survey. Texans have always'been prepared to do more than 
their fair share ^  their country. Service is important to Texans, which

nearly one oF every 10 serving in uniform today calls Texas 
imenca must Yveigh its national iecurity responsibilities and

is why nearh
home. Ameriu.------— c» ------------------- -.r  ̂ ,
put them in proper perspective in order to maintain the ability to 
defond our interests at hotne and abroad.

Good cause? Maybe. HercK's? No way.
New York Times columnist Bob Herbert 

went,over-the-top recently in.praising the 35 
students occupying Harvard University's cen
tral administration builchng. Here was his 
lead; "You want herex's? Taker»  peek inside 
Massachusetti^Hall."

Since mid-April, the demonstrators have sat 
and given interviews to adoring journalists 
about Harvard's obligation to raise the wages 
of employees who make less than $10.25 fter 
hour. The students have received food from 
administrators, laud and honor from television 
networks, and opportunities to make up any 
tests they miss. Tne Los Angles Times reported' 
that as one student leaned out the window, 
"his government professor inquired: 'Got 
everything you need? Bcniks? Class outlines? 
Deodorant?' "

Reporters and pundits eager to relive the late 
1960s-early-1970s glory days of student 
protests are praising this protest. But give us a 
break, please. I was in college during those 
days, and they weren't so glorious. This month 
is the 30th anniversary of a five-day hunger 
strike that I and some other Yale students went 
on in 1971 as we camped outside the adminis
tration building, also in support of low-paid 
university employees.

IiTretum for being hungry on the first and 
second days — the third, fourth and fifth 
vyeren't bad at all —  we received great cover
age from journalists and great sympathy from 
professors and administrators. By day, we read 
kari Marx. At night, we coMld watch the Marx 
Brothers, thanks to the Yale Film Society, which 
projected films for us. The university health

Marvin
Olasky

Syndicated co lum nist

service provided a'glucose solution to anyone 
growing faint.

What I could not read at that point was the 
/story of a real hero, Armando Valladares, 
because he was being held incommunicado in
one of Fidel Castro's prisons. Only in 1988, 
when Valladares testified before the U.N.'s
Commission on Human Rights, did I learn what 
he went through as a ptolifical prisoner not for 
five days or several weeks, but for 22 years.

He told how one of his friends, Roberto 
Lopez Chavez, "went on a hunger strike to 
protest abuses. The guards denied him water. 
Roberto, on the .floór of his punishment cell, 
delirious and in agony, asked only for water ... 
water. The guards entered his cell and asked: 
You want water? They urinated into his mouth 
and onto his face. He died the following day."

Valladares told of his own experience: 
"When they had me in a punishment cell, 
naked, my leg fractured in several places — 
fractures that were never treated and eventual- 
^  fused into a mass of deformed bones. 
Through the wire mesh that covered the cell, 
the guards would pour over me buckets of 
urine and excrement that they had collected 
earlier."

Such abuses went on and on, through "eight 
thousand days of testing for my religious con
victions, my faith, of struggling not to allow 
the hatred that my atheist guards sought to 
sow with their bayonets to flower in my heart." 
Guards sometimes showed him copies of U.S. 
newspapers like The New York Times with 
praise of Fidel Castro.

Valladares testified that, one night, "a politi
cal prreoner named Femando Lopez del Toro 
came ttt*my cell. In a tone of despair, he said to 
me that what hurt the most, out of all of the 
torment, was that our sacrifice might be in 
vain. It was not the pain, but the apparent use
lessness of enduring it that was defeating 
Femando."

Valladares described how "Fernando 
climbed up on his bunk, coiled a dirty towel 
arouryi his neck and a with a sharp piece of 
metallore open his skin, searched with his fin
gers for the jugular vein, and in one stroke cut 
it. He died a few miputes later. Fernando was 
the victim of indifference, of silence, of that ter
rible echoless universe in which, in this centu
ry of horrors and violations, so many good 
men and women die."

Valladares is a hero. Lopez del Toro was a 
hero who could not take it any more, and 
Valladares' message to men like him is: "Doessage
not lake your life. Liberty will never disap^art y  t
from the face of the eartn."

My comrades 30 years ago were not heroes. 
We were pampered poodles rubbing up 
against people who treated us kindly. We read
our press coverage and were very full of our
selves. 1 hope today's Harvard protesters don't
take their press clippings seriously.

Gyi
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Gymnastics of Pampa recital

X I

(Special photo)
Students of Gymnastics of Pampa will present their “Blast to the Past” spring recital at 5:30 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, May 18 at the gymnasium located on Loop 171 north of Pampa. Above: Cheerleading students (back row. 
left-right) Meg Noe, Roxan Alexander, Anna Johnson, Brianna Bailey; (middle row, l-r) Collin Lewis, Natalie MeVay, 
Amber Asher; (front row, l-r) Krissy Holman, Tamera Keeton, Brittany H^rriman, Katlin Passini and Katie Schafer.
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
BUFFALO WALLOW Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, Francis, Sec. 58,M- 
1,H&GN, r o  IZOiXy, for the fol
lowing wells:

#50M, 2500' from South & West 
line of Sec.

#6058, 800' from South & West 
line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.E 
RAMP Granite Wash) Upland 
Resources, Inc., #2 Ramp, 660' 
from North & 467' from West 
line. Sec. 27,41,H&TC, Pd 13600'.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
ARRINGTON St. Genevieve) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #1117 
Jenkins, 630' from North & 500' 
from East line. Sec. 117,5- 
T,T&NO, PD 7100'. Rule 37

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
MILLS RANCH Des Moines) 
Chevron U.S.A., Inc., PD 13300'. 
Rule 137 for the following wells:

#2-26 Mildred Davidson, 600' 
from North & East line. Sec. 36, A- 
7,H&GN.

#2-37 R.D. Mills, 600' from 
North & 660' from West line. Sec. 
37,A-7,H&GN.

#1-34 A. Nicole, 660' from 
North & East line. Sec. 34,A- 
7,H&GN.

Oil Well Completion
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco

Petroleum Corp., #204 Combs, 
Sec. 34,3,I&GN, spud 12-17-00, 
drlg. compì 12-23-00, tested 4-9- 
01, pumped 3 bbl. of 4 2 J  grav. oil 
-I- 23 bbls. water, GOR lOOOO, TD 
3300'— *

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (BUCALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Bravo 
Natural Resources, Inc., #1013 
Carr, Sec. 13,4, AB&M, spud 1-21- 
01, drlg. compì 3-25-01, tested 4- 
4-01, potential 1439 MCF, TD 
11740', PBTD 11687' — 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo 
Natural Resources, Inc., #2044 
Willis, Sec. 44,M-1,H&GN, spud 
1-15-01, drlg. compì 3-17-01, test
ed 4-6-01, potential 1437 MCF, 
TD 11725', PBTD 11577 — 

HEMPHILL (MATHERS 
RANCH Douglas) H&L 
Operating Co., L.L.P., #2047- 
Lewis, Sec. 47,1,G&M, spud 2-24- 
01, drlg. compì 3-1-01, tested 4- 
10-01, potential 840 MCF, TD 
7473',.PBTD 7211' — Re-Enter - 
Form 1 in Wolf Creek Exploration 
Co.

Plugged Well
HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN

HANDLE Red Cave) Nisrol, Inc., 
#1R Duke Heirs, Sec. 4,J,H&GN, 
spud unknown, plugged 3-20-01, 
TD 2092' (gas) — Form 1 in 
Panhandle Production Co.

Madeline Graves recital

(Special photo)
Students of Madeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics 
Center will perform in the studio’s spring recital slated 
Friday, May 18. Above: (front row) Cynthia Schepp, 
Abbey Rios; (back row) Jazmine Rose, Halie Ford, 
Rachel Wicker, Allie Hendrick, Keziah, Nelson. Among 
those performing will be Minnie Buckhaults, Karoley 
Villarreal, Kirstin Hood, Macey Hendrick, Ashton Doke, 
Ashley Stark, Edy Brainard, Bethany Strange, Hanna 
Brainard, Abbie Brainard, Indy Sullivan, Zoe Hulsey, 
Shannon Clay, Nicole Heersema, Jenna Munsell, 
Caylee Steward, Allison Cooper, Monica Schepp, Calli 
Brewer, Danielle Zuniga, Lara Heersema, Shelby Clay, 
Brianna Wallum, Dusty Michelle Armstrong, Stephanie 
Polasek, Leah Wilson, Samantha Finney, Amanda 
Bennett, and Elizabeth Fagg.

\ For The Graduate
Roper Sport Slip Oni

IM  Hen's & U(Ues'................ ^ 4 4 .9 9
Hen’s Wolverine
Sandals..............................^59*99

iStrawHaU.........................* J 9 .9 9
Hen's Bri^t Shirts 

Includes Hawaiian, Stripes & Plaid
Cruel Girl, Rocky Honntaln & 

Wrangler Shorts, Sweaters & Blouses 
Hen's Shorts By Wrangler

Sport Coats
starting at........................^^30*99

Jewelry From
Hbntana Silver, Elk Creek & Vogt 

Force 10 Purses
One Group.............3 0 ^ '5 0 ^  O ff

Rcfflcmhcr...
A Gift Certificate Alwaye Fita

W A Y N E 'S
W e s t e r n  W e a r

Open OAiua aj .̂ to 6 p.m.,
THUSaJAX 9 AJtl. ID 8 PJnl., CLOSBD SUNDAY

1 5 0 4  N . H o b a r t  • 6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

Tour organizers seeking participants
An educational tour to London 

during Spring Break 2002 is cur
rently being organized by Dean 
Birkes, theatre teacher at Pampa

[School.

H i^  School and by Mrs. Johnha 
Birins, En^sh and journalism 
teacher at VVnite Deer High'

The six-day tour, called "London 
Qty Stay," include »^tseeing 
tours to Wmdsor Gastle, Big Ben, 
the Houses of Parliament Trafalgar 
Square, Hyde Paik, Buckin^i^ 
P ^ ce  and the British Museum.

The trip will also include an 
Elizabethan Banquet where King 
Henry Vin welcomes participants to 
an evening of medieval pageantry 
and entertairunent. An option^ 
excursion to Stonehenge and to Bath 
is also planned or participants may 
elect to have a free day m London 
exploring the original Hard Rock 
Cafe, Madame Tussaud's Chamber

of Horrors or the Tower of Londoa 
According to Mr. Birjees, the trip 

is throu^ EF Educational Tours 
and includes round-trip airfare, 
four ovem i^t stays in a notel with 
a private bathroom, continental 
breakfasts and dinners daily, full
time EF tour director, three sight
seeing tours, three visits to special 
attractions, one EF walking touc a 
three-day visitor underground trav- 
elcard and a theatre performance. 

Current cost of the trip is $995, 
lus airport fees and registration 

ees. Total approximate cost if 
$1,200. If participants sign-up 
before June of this year, they will 
get this year's price. The trip is 
open to high school students and 
adults. For more information, con
tact Mr. Birkes at 669-4800, ext. 333, 
or Mrs. Birkes at 883-6411, or both 
at 669-3058.

E

SPECIAL SALE!!
Spas, Grills, Pools

Suijdaijce Spas'
TMI WriRI I> ITADER In HVDROrntRAPY

I r i s h  S p r u t f i s
SPA.S l»()()I.S 

P.VI lO  IT  K M  IT Kl

111 W ostgnto Pky. W est 
(A cro ss  From T arg et)

353-2308
III VKI) - IDNK s - III \l III M \ K1 ■ III \KI) ..lONI-s - III \l I II M \K I . Ill- \KI> -.lONrs III M III \l \KI III \KD ■ MISI s . Ill \l I II M \ K I III VKIHr \MI> lOM s III \l I II M \ K I

Health Mart
. P H A R M A C I E S

114 N. Cuyler • Open Mon. - Fri. 8-6 p.m. Sat. 8-5 p.m. 669-7478
S P E C IA L S  G O O D  T H R U  SA T U R D A Y , M A Y  19th

CO CA  C O LA  • DR. P E P P E R
SP R IT E

3 Liter 
Bottles 

Your 
Choice 1.49

D ASA N I
W ATER
1/2 Liter Btles 
6 Btle Carton....... For

IN O R T H E R N  
I  BA T H  T IS S U E
B  4 Roll Pkg..............................

BRAWNY 
PAPER 
TOWELS

K L E E N E X  F A C I A L  T I S S U E
175 Ct. Box....................................................

C A N O N  E L P H  L T  $

C A M E R A ................................

K O D A K  G O L D  P R I N T  
F I L M
3Smm, 1(X) Spd., 24 Exp...................

9 9 0

79.99
$2.99

SATURDAY SPECIAL

HAMBURGERf 
& CHIPS

Give A Heard-Jones

Gift
Certificate

For The Graduate

We Now C arry  
Hand Rolled 

Dominican Cigars

MARLBORO CIGARETTES
C arto n

*23.49
LARGE SELECTION OF 

GRADUATION ITEMS
C H E E R  L I Q U I D  ^  

D E T E R G E N T .  ^
50 Oz. Btle.... ........................ 2.79

Health Mart
V H .A R M A L I E S

HEALTH MART PHARMACIES Ni^HON W H)E

FREE CITY WIDE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
WE ACCEPT ALL 3rd PARTY PLANS 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE. 669-3107
Bill Hite * Fhannacist • Dick Wilson • Ptiamiiicist

III \HI> MINI  ̂ III \l I II M Ml I III u<|l |I)M III M I II M •,!< I III s K I) . |l IM ■> 111 \l I 11 M \ II I III \K|i |n\l n III \ I 111 M Ml Ml I \KI > | l  *M \ . 111 M I I I M \ H I
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Up la lOS |«li 
40 Ycir Ud. WarraalT 
Muiy S iut, ConriguratioM ft Colon

90 Days Same as Cash 
Financing Available OAO 

Ma|or Credit Cards Accepted
*BM«d on ?0% 0own. 18% mlorMl 8 48 poymontt OAC

Abov< Ground 
Rounds & Ovals--52"WalU 
FuU Line of Chemicals A Accessories

Storage. C n r iM  
Hobbyshopa» Offices. 
Wood or Metal

7402 Canyon Dr., Amarillo
Canyon Expwy. at Bell SL Exit 358*9597

O pen M o n .-F ii. 8 -8, Sat. 9 -8, Sun . 11-S

B tnuftM occ
Carporu, Storeic 
CaariMMftFallSUb

Morgan
Location» in: ^ 1  Worth. Dallas. Gariam). Houston. Wichila Falls, Eastland. Waco, Beaumont, Nadartand, S i t t o  S m s  JPools
Hallallswille, AWar.e, Odessa. Antanllo. Austin, El Paso. Altxiquerqua. Raton, PueWo, Lmia Rot*. Jonaaboro. “  __
Walnut R id ^  Oklahoma City. Baton Rouge. New Orleans. Memphis, McComb, Mobile. Gautier. Hattiaaburg A N D  C A R P O R TS  morgaiHiaa.com
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Woman’s Strength of Personality 
Is Drained by Controlling Man

DiiAR A B B Y :.I am w ritii)g in 
response to the letter from “Been 
There in T exas,” the woman who 

. was married to a very controlling 
husband.

This past year, I found myself a 
prisoner of what began as the per
fect relationship. During the first 
couple o f m onths I dated  my 
boyfriend, 1 was swept away by his 
charm  and loving a tt itu d e . He 
deserves a standing ovation. He did 
an outstanding job. of blinding me 
— and everyone in my life — to his 
true nature.

My once-active social life slowly 
disappeared before my eyes — leav
ing me with only him. It was a slow 
process. He patiently chippied away 
at my self-esteem until he created a 
re la tio n sh ip  th a t  s a t is f ie d  h is 
needs. I found m yself trapped by 
someone who didnH. allow me to 
speak to anyone. He took away my 
right to be me.

He constantly reminded me that 
he was a “real man.” In reality, he 
was a sca red  l i t t le  boy h id ing 
behind a strong womEm. TTiat’s why 
he chose me to be his victim. 1 had 
dignity, self-i'esp ect, a confident 
attitud e — qu alities he knew he 
would never have. “Boys” like him 
need women like me because -we 
have lots of chutzpah. If  they can 
sulidue someone like me, they gain a 
sen.se of control within themselves.

I’m "writing to let anyone who is 
presently involved with a control
ling partner know one thing: These 
p a r tn e rs  a re  sca red . T h ey  are  
scared of being alone. Most of all, 
th ey  a re  scared  of th e m se lv e s . 
Deep down they know they can’t 
sugarcoat their personalities forev
er. They know pebple wrill eventu
ally uncover the cruel intentions 
hidden tem porarily  behind th e ir

Dear Abby
Is written by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter 
Jeanne Phillips.

m a .s k  o f  s w e e tn e s s .
My advice to victims: I hope that 

one day you w ill rem em ber th e  
silting person you once were. I hope 
you will realize that you still exist 
and liave the right to come out and 
play, Whether you realize it or not, 
you have con tro l over th e  n ex t 
move. I'hange the rules of the game 
—r and leave.

P.G. IN PENNSYLVANIA

UFIAR P .G .:  T h e  m a n  y o u  
d e s c r ib e  is  a n a r c is s ia t ic  p e r 
so n a lity . He b e lie v es th e  w orld  
re v o lv e s  a ro u n d  h im  a n d  h is  
needs, and  nobody elae m atters. 
I f  you a re  n o t revolv in g  arou n d  
h im , y ou  a r c  n o t in  h is  o r b it ,  
and h e w ill say  and do an y th in g  
tt> e n tice  you in.

T h e r e  is  o n ly  o n e  w ay  o u t , 
a n d  t h a t  is  to  m a k e  a  s a f e  
escap e  p lan  to  leave — and  o n ce  
you liave escap ed , n ev er re tu rn . 
R ead  on:

Have A  Story Idea...
C ontact D ee D ee or N ancy 

669-2525 *  800- 687-3348
d eed ee@ p an -tex .n et

Wildwood

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS
1 Martial 

arts
schools 

6 Labrador 
lander

11 Blow 
one’s top

12 Rust, e.g.
13 Greek 

enchant
ress

14 Shrewish 
one

15 Fireplaces
17 Cool, in

surf slang
19 Actor 

McKellen
20 Research 

setting
23 Too
25 Site from 

Memphis
26 1966 Best 

Supporting 
Actress

28 Cuzco 
native

.29 Nervous
‘30 Ultimate
31 Piercing 

tool
32 Tiny 

worker
33 Cease
35 *MHIion-

aire’ rnan
38 Bad time 

for a 
batter

41 To any 
extent

42 Copier 
need

43 Put aside

JOSEPH
44 Brawl

DOWN
1 Rep.’s foe
2 Metal 

source
3 1998 Best 

Supporting 
A c tr ^

4 Store 
sign

5 In a 
theatrical 
mariner

6 Witch 
group

7 Rotation 
line

8 Beider
becke of 
jazz

9 Keats 
creation

10 Decimal 
base
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Yesterday's answer

16 Establish
17 Violinist's 

need
18 — garde
20 1983 Best 

Supporting 
Actress

21 Straighten
22 Plague
24 Vitamin 

amt.
25 Compass 

Pt
1 2 r r i

H

i5

a

ÍT

le

27 Signs up
31 Usher’s 

spot
33 Contents
34 Gin 

flavorer
35 Scoundrel
36 Sched. 

abbr.
37 Yak it up
39 Convened
40 Paid 

player

J

C 2001 Ckwad F—tura SyridKU. Ine
“I’ve got a feeling that inside that dump of dirt 

he dug up, there is a bone.”

The Family Circus •
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S T U M P E D ?
For 2«swers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-nni 
90c per minute. loooWonefroteni phones. (l8+ortty ) A 
Klr>o Features service. NYC.
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—».tmtuyalnyi _
“After the whale spit Jonah out. it got 

at seaWortd.”a job

For Better or For Worse
H A 6  e U Z A e p T X  ACTVALLU
â A ip  e n t s  m o v if j«  in  j 
wrm HeR boi/friewd?

A N D  IF  D E A N N A 'S  
M Ö 1 H E R  F i r J D S  O U T  
T H A T  ■ m e  K I D S  Ô O T  
M A R R IE D  IN  S E C R E T  
I r v w i r r  V k v m i i  u M c rr

^X P erslSE

Zits

mo! HI
eiTICOUAlE
TDASK'CV
AC3UC5nON

SKXOSK
m e m ty y ? ’

8rncn»a II

Garfield

D£1AR ABBY; May I share a 
poem I wrote last year? It was 
derived from conversations I had 
with women who survived abusive 
relationships and gained the 
courage to leave.

DANNY COMSTOCK, 
MINNEAPOLIS

D E ^  D A N N Y : T h a n k  y o u  
f o r  g iv in g  m e p e r m is a io n  to  
p r i n t  y o u r  p o e m , “W o rd s  o f  
L o v e ? ” I f  y o u r  p a in fu l w o rd s 
s o u n d  f a m i l i a r  to  a n y  o f  m y 
r e a d e r s ,  I  h o p e  th e y , to o , w ill 
h av e th e  co u ra g e  to  leave.

%
You’re fat! You’re ugly!
You’re nothing but a b—!
Clean the house!
TEike care of the kids!
Can’t you do anything ri^t?
You’re not sexy!
You don’t turn me on!
You’re frigid, cold as ice!
You don’t appreciate my love!
Why I put up with you, I don’t 

understand!
But no one will understand you 

like I do!
You need me to take care of you!
You won’t survive without me!
If you don’t listen to me, I will hit 

you again!
And then you will understand 

how much I love you!

ANP VOUR 
AVOCATION, 

SIR. 18?.
_R!

1 30U I8H  
SPIPER8

CARE TO 
PEMONSTRATE?

rTA%l#A. M »M

Beetle Bailey

THIS ISN'T A
l i b r a r y , p a l

I  KNOW OAuefZ
YOU'D NEVER FIND THIS 

IN A libr a r y  /

M a rv in

MOMMY
HOURS'.
2 4 -7

T K

r «

à
i «

B.C.

F l X ^ P  IN C O M E

TriEAMOVNT A BOXER-RECEIVED 
TO TA »CE A DIVE .

Haggar The Horrible

PO 'iQU A YlríAT V̂ OULP Yqù
Th^INKXCOULP] T P O iF J A e K B P

.... ........................ .... . X w a w :SUYA 
S Q A T ^

¿jA C-/f

I ' I7  SAY CAiìT AFfOfZP
IT SBCA dSB i'tA

A NgW ^ A T

Peanuts
SERFS MAP TO 

WORK Very m a r p .
EVERY M0RNIN6TME 

MASTER W0ÜLP YELL,
“SERFS UP!"

WELL, I LL BET THEY 
PIP IN CALIFORNIA.

Blondie
OM HCV H gge COdAES TH E  RAU." < 
HOW CO ULD I  HAVE PO B S O TTEN  
M Y UM BRELLA?.'

SOME PAYS 
you JUST LUCK 

WTO THWeS.'

Mallard Filmore

^^^^0 jajsH 
Ho m í  « lU y lH cx  
ON A ^íilUBpAy?

, -toíí? Hi m -riVer
6 0 iN&-Rp 0 4 Ä 0 4 U . GAMet
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Notebook ITPWD looking for hunting leases
GENERAL

PAMPA — The Youth 
Survival Club of Pampa will 
have a car wash at the 
Advance Auto Parts parking 
lot on North Hobart from 10 
to 5 Saturday.

Proceeds tom  the car wash 
will go to the club to help 
purchase equipment and pay 
expenses to boxing tourna
ments.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA —City of Pampa 
Recreation Department \̂ dll 
be offering Men's Open and 
Mixed Open Sununer Softball 
Leagues this summer.

Entry fees or sponsor's fees 
for teams are $200 per team 
($185 if team is currently 
sanctioned).

The player's fee is $12 per 
player with a minimum of 11 
persons for Men's Open, 
Women's Open and Men's 
Masters, and 12 persons for 
Mixed Open.

Entry deadline is June 8 at 5 
p.m. TTiere will be no teams 
added after this date.

If you have any questions 
or would like infonnation on 
the Summer Softball Leagues, 
please contact Shane Stok^ at 
669-5770 during business 
hours.

HOCKEY

ST. LOUIS (AP) — It took 
the St. Louis Blues 60 shots to 
get to Patrick Roy, so they 
just kept firing.

Scott Youn^s goal at 10:27 
of the second overtime gave 
the Blues a 4-3 victory over 
the Colorado Avalanche on 
Wednesday night, and new 
life in the Western 
Conference finals. The Blues 
twice rallied* to tie it in the 
third period, and narrowed 
the Avalanche's series lead to 
2-1 heading into Game 4 
Friday night in St. Louis.

"I don't know how many' 
pucks we had to throw on the 
net," coach Joel Quenneville 
said. " I  think across the 
board, the guys wouldn't be 
denied."

A1 Maclnnis got off 10 
shots, including a slap shot to 
the gut near the end of regu
lation that doubled over Roy, 
Chris Pronger had eight 
shots and Young six. Young, 
who had a career-high 40 
goals in the regular season, 
took a pass from Pierre 
Turgeon at the blue line and 
beat Roy just inside the left 
post for his sixth goal of the 
pxistseason.

"I just threw it in the mid
dle and 1 was hoping it was
n't going to hit any sticks or 
skates, and it was a great 
shot," Turgeon said. "Great 
release, big goal, big win, 
good feeling."

The Avalanche weren't 
blaming Roy for the game- 
winner, or the Blues^ two 
tying goals. Defenseman 
Adam Foote said the strategy 
of sitting on the lead put too 
much pressure on Roy, who 
had allowed six goals in his 
previous six playoff games.

"H e's always there for us," 
Foote said. "We can't let him 
see this many shots. We were 
in oiu- end way too long."

Goals by $cott Mellanby 
and Jamal Mayers erased 
third-period deficits, and 
Alexander Khavanov also 
scored for the Blues, who 
totaled three goals in the first 
two games of the series at 
Denver. The goal ended the 
longest overtime of this 
year's playoffs, topping the 
Blues' victory in Game 3 of 
their second-round series 
against Dallas by 61 seconds.

The Blues overcame a 
shaky outing from goalie 
Roman Turek, who gave up 
three goals on only 16 shots 
in regulation.

Flashback ■

PAMPA — Do you have prop
erty that attracts dove, pheasant, 
waterfowl or sandhill cranes? If 
so, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
(TPWD) is looking for land to 
lease for its public hunting pro
gram in 2001 and 2002.

In 1994, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department began a 
pilot public hunting program to 
benefit both hunters and agri
cultural producers in Texas. This 
program, known as the Short 
Term Public Hunting Lease 
Program, sought to lease private 
lan ^  during the dove season for 
use by purchases of the TPWD 
$40 Annual Public Hunting 
(APH) Permit. Approximately 
35,000 APH permits are sold 
annually statewide.

Originally, leases were only

secured along the Interstate 35 
corridor in Central Texas. In 
1995, the program expanded to 
other areas of the state and to 
other game species. Last year, 
TPWD leased 130 dove hunting 
units providing over 48,000 
acres of additional public hunt
ing opportunity. Among these 
were dove, auail and pheasant 
leases located in Collingsworth,
Hansford and Fisher Counties.

A short-term public hunting 
lease - is a contract between 
TPWD and a private landowner. 
The landowner agrees to let 
APH Permit holders hunt cer
tain game animals on their prop
erty for a specified period of 
time. In turn, TPWD pays the 
landowner a set fee for this 
access and agrees to post signs

on the boundary, designated 
roads and parking areas, 
restricted areas or other areas 
identified in the lease agree
ment. Activities such as ofi-road 
vehicle use, camping, building 
fires, fishing and consumption 
of alcoholic beverages are not 
allowed on these leased areas.

According to Mike Miller, 
TPWD Wildlife Biologist, 
landowners may view the pro
gram as a significant windfall, 
^ n  recent years, the lease prices 
have been between $2 and $5 per 
acre," said Miller. "The price of 
the lease is based on the size of 
property, game species and hunt 
dates provided, habitat quality, 
ease of public access and loca
tion."

Miller pointed out that

C abot gains split in 11-12 action
PAMPA — Cabot split its last 

two games in recent Cal Ripken 
11-12 baseball action at Optimist 
Park.

Cabot won over Cyber Net 14- 
1 as Bradley Johnson and Alex 
Torres combined to pitch a one- 
mtter. Johnson, the winning 
pitcher, went three innings and 
didn't give up a hit or run while 
striking out seven and walking 
three. Torres pitched one inning 
and gave up one run on one hit 
while striking out two and walk
ing two.

Cabot's leading hitters were 
Shane Davis, thiw singles and 
two RBI; Brady Eakin, double, 
two singles and one RBI; Dakota 
Gowin, three singles and one 
RBI.
Others with hits were Brad 
Johnson, single and RBI; Nick 
Dudley, single and three RBI; 

’Skylar James, single and RBI; 
Alex Torres, single. Davis, Gowin 
and Eakin each scored three runs. 
Johnson scored two runs.

Shavious Kelley had the lone 
• hit and scored the only run for 
Cyber-Net.

Cabot dropped an 8-4 decision 
to Duncan, Fraser and Bridges in 
the other game.

Matt sty
edCrook pitched DFB to victory. 

Trusty and Crook each pitched 
three innings with Trusty picking 
up the win. He gave up one run 
on three hits while striking out 
six and walking three. Crook 
gave up three runs on four hits 
while striking out four and walk
ing five.

Chris Smith led DFB in hitting 
with a triple and two singles. 
Others with hits were Brandon 
Crook, two singles and one RBI; 
Colby Greenhouse, two singles 
and one RBI; Chase Harris, single 
and RBI; Josh Mulkey, single and 
two RBI; Drew V>filliams, single 
and two RBI; Luke Raber, single.

In other 11-12 contests, 
Celanese slipped by Cyber Net 6- 
5.

Winning pitcher was Tyler 
Hall, who gave up three runs on 
five hits while striking out six 
and walking one in three innings. 
Tanner Dyson pitched two 
innings, giving up one hit while 
striking out three and walking 
one. Colby Copeland pitched 
two innings, giving up two runs 
on one hit while striking out two, 
walking two and hitting one bat
ter.

Dyson, Taylor Smith and

Nebraska advances in Big 12 tourney
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — It 

looked for a while like Iowa State’ 
might detour Nebraska off its road 
to wiAning a third-straight Big 12 
Conference tournament champi
onship.

The Comhuskers were down 2-1 
going into the sixth inning as 
Cyclone pitcher Lincoln Mincks 
held Nebraska at bay. But Jefi 
Morris tied the game with an RBI- 
single and Nebraska went on to 
beat the scrappy Cyclones 5-2 in a 
game that stretched into the early- 
morning hours of Thursday.

"Iowa State played outstanding 
defense, and we played good 
defense for about four innings," 
Nebraska coach Dave Van Horn

said afterward. "We had a bad 
irming in the held and it costs us, 
they took advantage of it"

TTie Comhusk^ (42-14) will play 
an 8 p.m. game against Oklahoma 
State, which beat Baylor 18*4 
Wednesday afternoon.

Iowa State (23-28-1) will meet 
Baylor in a losers' bracket game at 1 
p.m.

The Cowboys (39-18) pounded 
out 18 hits off four Baylor pitchers. 
Jimbo McAuliff had thiw hits, drove 
in four runs and scored twice.

His two-run homer in the fourth 
irming put fifth-seeded Oklahoma 
State ahead for good at 5-4. Then his 
two-run double capped a four-run 
fifth that gave the Cowboys a 9-4

second Jnning, when A&M scored 
four times off Gerrit Simpson (5-5)

1986: Canadian lost a 36-35 
squeaker to Friona in  a girls bi- 
district playoff game.

Jeanna Patton had 10 points 
and 12 rebounds to leaid the 
Lady Wildcats. Teammate 
Stephanie Byard had 9 points.

State champs

The Wheeler boys golf team won the Class 1A state 
golf championship for the second year in a row. Team 
members were (from left) Dirk Chapman, Dee Alston, 
Gavin McQueen, Raymond Gentry, Brad Frame and 
coach Cecil Thomas.

lead.
Baylor (35-21) managed only 

eight hits off four Oklahoma State 
pitchers.

"We got embarrassed," Baylor 
pitcher Steven White said. "I know 1 
didn't get the job done, but I know 
that we are going to come around."

In a battle of two Texas teams, 
Texas A&M edged Texas to advance 
to a game with Texas Tech. The 
Longhorns (34-23) will play 
Oklahoma on Thursday.

David Evans homered for the 
sixth-seeded Aggies (31-26) , who 
also got four hits from Ben Himes. 
Evans hit a two-run homer in the 

ling, 
off C

to take a 5-0 lead.
The Aggies added a run in the 

third, then scored three runs on five 
hits in the fifth inning to seemingly 
take control.

But Texas got on the board with 
Eric Sultemeier's solo homer in the 
sixth, then made had a seven-run 
seventh inning.

Kyle Parcus (2-1) retired the first 
batter in the seventh before giving 
up three straight singles, a walk, 
another single and a walk. 
Reliever Robert Ramsey got the 
second out, but allow^ a run, 
gave up a two-run double and and 
two other run-scoring hits.

Chris Russ got the final out, 
then retired the side in each of the 
final two iimings.

TPWD's goal is not to make 
money, but rather to provide 
additional hunting opportunity 
and demonstrate the economic 
value of hunting and wildlife 
management to landowners.

Potential dove leases should 
have a food source,, such as 
grain, sunflower or other aimual 
weeds, with roosting cover 
and/or a reliable water source. 
Sites must also have a public 
access point where hunter's 
vehicles can be parked and 
hunters can access the property. 
Sites that encompass 100 to 400 
acres and located within 60 
miles of Amarillo, Pampa or 
Borger are preferred. Any prop
erty that will provide a high 
quality hunting experience will 
be considered. Lands currently

enrolled in Conservation 
Reserve Program contracts can 
be leased with no effect on U.S. 
Department of Agriculture pay
ments.

Although the program origi
nally focused on dove hunting, 
T P \ ^  is interested in leasing, 
land for waterfowl and pheasant 
hunting seasons as well. The! 
term of these leases can be for an 
entire hunting season or can be 
defined to allow public access 
only during a portion of the 
hunting season. Leases that offer 
hunting opportunities for more 
than one species will generally 
bring a higher lease payment, 
according to Miller.

The sign-up deadline is June 
15. Interested landowners can 
contact Miller at (806)-665-5260.

Russell Dougless led the team in 
hitting. Dyson had two singles. 
Smith a triple, single and two 
RBI, and Dougless two singles. 
Hall had a triple and three RBI; 
Copeland and Justin Sealman 
each had a single.

Jacob Jenkins was Cyber Net's

and two RBI. Others with hits 
were Sameer Kelley a double;

leading hitter mth two singles
hit

!V <
Kyle Wheat a single; Shavious 
Kelley, a single and Ryan Adams, 
a double.

Blake Nusser batted in three 
runs with two doubles and a sin
gle as Triangle defeated Bill 
Allison Auto 13-1 in 11-12 action. 
Nusser was also the winning 
pitcher, giving up two runs on 
two hits while striking out five 
and walking five in two innings. 
Colden Fortenberry also pitched 
two iiuungs, giving up one while 
striking out five and walking 
one.

Others with hits were Matt 
Furgason, two singles and two 
RBI; Jake Diggs, two singles and 
one RBI; Jacob Maciel, double, 
single and one RBI; Billy Bryan, 
single; Fortenberry, single and 
RBI; Phillip Rodriquez, single. 
Furgason and Nusser also scored 
three runs each.

Golf MVP’s

(Pampa News photo by Lanca Barton)

Cortney Locknane and Daniel Heuston were named 
the Most Valuable Players on the Pampa High golf 
team this season. They were honored along with 
their teammates at the annual golf awards banquet 
Tuesday night.

Rangers lose in 9th inning
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Qeveland Indians keep on 
winning. The Texas Rangers 
keep finding ways to lose.

Trailing 3-1 going into the 
ninth inning, Wil Cordero hit his 
first homer in 257 at-bats, a 
game-tying two-run shot, and 
Jolbert Cabrera added an RBI 
single to give the Indians a 4-3 
win over the Rangers on 
Wednesday night.

"When things are going your 
way, good things happen for 
you. It happened for us tonight," 
Cleveland manager Charlie 
Manuel said. "It was a good vic- 
to^ ."

The Indians have won 11 
straight road games, their 
longest such streak since also 
winning 11 in a row in 1938. The 
Rangers have lost 14 of 16 over
all, including seven of eight at 
home.

Alex Rodriguez homered, 
tripled, doubled and scored all 
three Texas runs.

"We had a great game until 
the ninth inning," said Rangers 
manager Jerry Narron, who is 2- 
9 sinci taking over after Johnny 
Oates resigned.

Marty Cordova, who had

already extended his hitting 
streak to 20 games with a single 
in the second, led off the 
Cleveland ninth with a single. 
Cordero followed with his 401- 
foot homer, on a 3-2 pitch off 
Tim Crabtree (0-2).

Cordero hadn't homeied since 
last July 18, when he hit his 16th 
and final homer for Pittsburgh. 
Ten days later, he was traded 
back to the Indians, the team he 
played for in 1999.

"I wasn't really waiting for a 
good pitch, but was looking for 
one to drive," Cordero said. "I 
don't consider myself a home- 
run hitter."

Crabtree, who has blown both j 
of his save opportunities since 
coming off the disabled list May 
8, said Cordero hit a fastball "len 

H up and left in fhe middle of theip ar 
Mate.

Russell Branyan then singled, 
scoring one out later on the hit 
by Cabrera, who was in center 
field in place of the injured 
Kenny Lofton.

Bob Wickman pitched the 
ninth for his sixth save, allowing 
only a one-out double to Gabe 
Kapler before getting two 
groundouts.

Patio
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W L Pet 0 8
22 19 .979 —

A É V ii 19 21 .479 4
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19 24 .399 71/2
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W L
/.9 0 6

0 8
SL Louie 23 19 —
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MAnnuhM 23 17 .979 1
Chicago 21 19 .938 21/2
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Weal DMeton

13 29 .333
t
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W L Pea 0 8
LonAngelie 23 17 .979 —

San Frandaoo 22 17 .994 1/2
Arizona 21 19 .939 1 1/2
Coforado 19 20 .497 3 1/2
San Olago 19 20 .497 3 1/2

lUaadaYa Qamaa
Montraal 2, Loa Angeles 0

9-2), 2-,20 p.m.
iM A ng itM  (Qagn* 1-2) al Monkaal (P a m
2 -^ . 7:05 p.m.
San FiancMoo (OiHz a i )  U  Flofida (SnSh 1- 
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S t Loua (Monti 9-2) at PtUburiTi (H m a  0- 
4). 7:09|un.
M m uliii(R lg*>n2-1)aPW adi»W a(V W oll 
9-4). 7«6p.m .
San Otago (tuaama 9 9 ) at N.Y. Mata
(Trachaai 1 -9 , 7:10 p.m. 
CotoradorI (N a ^ a  9 1 ) at ASania (Smollz 0-
0) . 7-J9 pjn.
M dayaOam aa
M w na (Johnaon 4-9) at Cntcago Cuba 
(Uabar 92 ). 9:20 p.m.
San Otago (Jaiva 2-9) at Moniraal (Tiiunnan 
2-4), 7X» p.m
Colorado (AadKio 4 -9  at Floitda (Bumatt 1-
1) . 7:09 p.m
M m uhaa (S taaa 4-2) a  Ptaburgh
(Andataon 2 -9 , 7:09 p.m  
S t Loua (»f

Aitzona 5. Cincinnali 1 
St Loua 8, PMaburgh 9 
San Frandaco 7, Florida 4 
Mlwaufcae 14. PMadetphw 10.10 tnrUnj 
N.Y. Maa 1. Sai Otago 0 
ASana 9, Colorado 3 
Houalon 9, Chicago Cuba 7 ,1 2  inninga
VPVanMMOMy • UVIiOT
A im a  e. Colorado 4 
Loa Angáaa 7. Moraraal 2 
Aitzora ^  Ctndnnaii 1 
St Louas, Plaburgh 0 
Florida 4, San Frandaoo 3 
MNwaukaeO, Philadelphia 1 
Swi Oago 5. N Y. M ea 2 
Houalon 9, Chicago Cuba 2 
TTaaaday’a Qamea
Ariiona (Anderson 0-3) at Cindiviab (Bel O 
2), 1239 p m
Houalon (Elanon 4-3) at Chicago Cubs (Bara

I (MaBhewa 1-0) a  Phladalpha 
(Dm I 4-0). 709 p.m
Loa Angeaa (Brown 9 1 ) a  N.Y M aa (LeBar
0 9 .7:10 p.m
San Frandaco (Gardna 0 9  a  Altana 
(Maddux 94). 7:35 p.m  
Cindnnai (Famandez 4 -9  a  Houalon 
(BonanMd 2 -9 . 8:05 p.m.
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W L Pet OB

Saatia 30 9 .760 —
Anaheim 18 21 .482 12
OaWand 17 22 .438 13
Taaa 13 28 333 17

TUeedeya Qaaiaa
Daaiiora 11. O alratS
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Clavaland 8. Taaaa 6
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Oadand 3. N Y  Vbnkeea 2 .12  ItningB
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Clevaland 4, Texaa 3
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Aiahaim 3, Toianlo 1
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Sm U »  7. Chicago WNIe Sox 2
flanaday'a Qamea
Boalon (Cone OO) a  Minneaoa (Radka 91 ), 
1:05 p.m.
Cteweland (Finley 4 -9  a  Texaa (Rogars I-9 , 
309 p.m.
N.Y Yankeea (Mussina 4 -9  a  OMdand (UdM 
0 9 . 3:39 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (D.W ela 3 -9  a  SeeMe 
(Qarda 3-0), 6 3 9  p.m.
Oalroil (Sparta 1 -9  a  BaWmore (Roberta 4- 
9 . T09 p.m.
Tampa ^  (Rose 0 1 ) a  Kansas City (Durbin
1- 9 .8 .0 5  p.m.
Toronto (Hamilton I -9  a  Anaheim (Ortiz 9  
3), 10.05 p.m.
Friday's Qamea
MimesoCa (Milton 9 9  a  Baltimore (Johnson
2- 9 . 705 p.m.
Datmt^Santoa 0-0) at Tampa Bay (Stortze 1. 
9 , 7:15 p.m.
Boston (Martinez 5-0) a  Kanaaa City (Stein 
1-9 . 805 p.m.
Toronto (Carpenta 9 1 ) a  Texaa (Myelte 0- 
0), 8:05 p.m.
Clevelarxl (Burba 9 9  a  Anaheim (Rapp 1- 
3), 1005 p.m.
N.Y Yankees (URy 1-0) a  Seattle (Hatama 9  
3). 10:05 p.m.
Chicago While Sox (K. Wells 0-0) a  OaMarxl 
(Heredia 2-5), 1005 p.m.

City plans summer recreation program

Glo-Valve gets back on winning track
PAMPA — Glo-Valve Service 

returned to its winning ways 
with a solid 15-0 win over Bill 
Allison Auto Sales behind the 
no-hit pitching of Brett Ferrell. 
The win came in a Wednesday 
make-up game in the Optimist 
Cal Ripken 11-12 League.

Ferrell used just 53 pitches, 35 
of which were strikes, as he 
struck out 10 and walked two in 
four innings to earn his second 
win of the season. Ferrell aided 
his own cause with three hits, 
including two triples, and two 
runs scored.

In a complete team effort, Glo- 
Valve had nine of its 10 players 
score one or more runs and nine 
had one or more hits. Eight were 
credited with one or more RBI.

Glo-Valve wasted a triple by 
Ferrell in the first inning. In the 
bottom of the inning Ferrell 
struck out two and walked two. 
Catcher Travis Marsh ended the 
inning by making an outstand
ing play on a wild pitch, throw
ing to Ferrell to nab an Allison 
runner trying to take home.

Glo-Valve was retired in order 
in the second inning, courtesy of 
Allison first baseman Tanner 
Ray, who snagged a line drive

and stepped on first to complete 
an unassisted triple play.

Ferrell never allowed an 
Allison runner on base after the 
first inning.

Glo-Valve scored seven times 
in the third. LeKeith Towles 
raised a high pop-up in the 
infield which nobody caught to 
lead things off. He stole second 
and raced home on a single by 
Jarrón Clark. Clark took second 
on the throw to the plate. He 
stole third and continued home 
on an overthrow.

Ferrell's second triple and a 
bunt single by Aaron Carr pro
duced another run.
Carr moved to second on a 
throwing error, to third on a wild 
pitch and scored on a triple by 
Craig Crowell. A walk to Andy 
Parker followed by a triple from 
Robbie Dixon scored two more 
runs. Towles plated Dixon with 
his second hit of the inning.

In the fpurth inning. Marsh led 
off with a single and stole sec
ond. He went to third on a 
passed ball and sped home on a 
wild pitch. Ferrell, Carr, Craig 
Crowell and Andy Parker 
walked in succession to force in a 
run. An infield single by Garrett 
Eggleston plated Carr. Towles

lifted a sacrifice fly to center and 
was safe on an error. Crowell 
and Parker scored on the play. 
Bobby Sikes drilled a two-run 
single to left field. He was forced 
at second by Marsh. Marsh 
scored all the way from first base 
when Ferrell's single got by the 
outfielder.

The two teams meet again this 
week at 10 a.m. Saturday.

In the late game, Colton Barton 
delivered a two-run single in the 
first iiming, and a three-run dou
ble in the fifth to lead Rotary 
Club to an 8-5 win over Triangle 
Well Servicing Co. Rotary 
pitched by committed with 
Rusty Snider starting, giving 
way to Robert Butler, who was 
relieved by Marcos Campos. 
Mark Stone relieved in the fifth 
iiming and was credited with the 
win. Jake Diggs and Colden 
Fortenberry pitched for Trianrfe.

Cabot Corporation will may 
Duncan, Fraser & Bridges 
Insurance A gen^ in the early 
game tonight. Cfelanese meets 
Pampa Cyber Net in the late 
game as the schedule b e ^ s  the 
second half of the regular sea
son.

Rotary and Triangle will tangle 
again Friday at 5:45 p.m.

Sosa’s 400th comes in another loss
By JO SH  DUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

Sammy Sosa got his 400th 
homer, but the Houston Astros 
ended up with another victory.

Sosa's big home run wasn't 
enough for the slumping 
Chicago Cubs, who lost to the 
Astros 6-2 Wednesday night at 
Wrigley Field.

"All the other teams have the 
milestones. We'll take the 
wins," Astros manager Larry 
Dierker said.

Ex-Cub Orlando Merced's 
tiebreaking home run in the 
seventh inning sent the Astros 
to their fourth straight win and 
10th in 13 games. The Cubs lost 
their sixth in a row.

Sosa became the 33rd major 
le a d e r  —  the seventh active —  
to hit 400 homers. He passed 
Hall of Earner A1 Kaline on the 
all-time homer list.

"It feels great," Sosa said. "My 
wife is here and my kid and 
they brought me good luck."

In other NL games, it was 
Atlanta 6, Colorado 4; Los 
Angeles 7, Montreal 2; Arizona 
2, Cincinnati 1; St. Louis 3, 
Pittsburgh 0; Horida 4, San 
Francisco 3; Milwaukee 6, 
Philadelphia 1; and San Diego 5, 
New York 2.

Sosa connected off Shane 
Reynolds in the fourtfi, sending 
a drive into the right-field 
stands for his 14th honw  of the 
season and tying it at 2.

"Tm happy for hinv" said 
M erced, wno hit a two-run 
h o m e r  off Julian Tavarez (3-3) in 
the seventh inning. '1  had a 
diance to be here 30 days (in 
1996) when he hit 66. I'll tell my 
kids I was here."

Sosa tipped his cap during a 
tw o-m inute standine ovation 
fitMn the W r i ^ l w a o w 4  
w hich chanted ^Sanvmy! Sam

my!"
But Sosa wasn't too happy 

because the Cubs, in first place a 
few days ago, have fallen into a 
rut.

"Our ballclub has not put its 
head down," Sosa said. "Our 
intensity is there."

Reynolds (4-2) won his third 
straight start, going seven 
strong innings. He allowed one 
earned run and five hits in help
ing the Astros win for the ninth 
time in 10 road games.

Braves 6, Rockies 4
Chipper Jones hit a tiebreak

ing two-run homer off John 
Wasdin (2-1) in the eighth 
inning as Atlanta overcame a 
four-run deficit to win at home.

Jose Cabrera (2-0) picked up 
the win, and John Rocker 
worked the ninth for his 11th 
save.

Dodgers 7, Expos 2
Darren Dreifort retired the 

first 17 batters and Shawn 
Green hit a three-run homer for 
Los Angeles.

Dreifort (3-2) was working on 
a perfect game until he wsuked 
Ejcpos starter Britt Reames (2-5) 
with two outs in the sixth. 
Dreifort lost both his no-hit and 
shutout bids when Orlando 
Cabrera followed with an RBI 
double.

Diam ondbacks 2, Reds 1
Brian Reith, making his major 

league debut, took a no-hit Ud 
into the sixth inning but later

gve up home runs to Luis 
>nzalez and Matt W illiams 
that lifted Arizoiui at CindnnatL 

Curt Schilling (6-1) struck out 
10 in seven irmings and sent 
Cindrmati to its 12th loss in 14 
games.

C aid in ab  3̂  Pirates 0 
D anyi Kile pitched a seven-

PAMPA — Qty of Pampa's 
Recreation Department will be 
offering its Sununer Recreation 
Program for all school-aged dul- 
dien, beginning Monday, June 4.

Registration vrill be from 6 p jn . 
to 8 p.m. Thursday, May 24 and 
Friday, June 1 at the southeast 
entrai^  at Pampa Middle School.

Late registration will be the first

day of class at the Pampa Middle 
School.

Registratioi) forms must be 
signed by a parent or legal 
guardian and fees are payrd>le at 
re^tration.

First session - Weekdays, June 4- 
15

Second session - Weekdays, June 
lB^June29

Each is scheduled for one 
hour per day, beginning at 8,9,10 
and 11 a.m.

Registration fees are $10 per stu
dent for one class and $5 for each 
additional dass.

All dasses wiU be held at the 
Pampa Middle School facilities.

Fch’ nnore information, contact the 
Recreation Office at 66^5770.

M A Y  CLASSIFIED EXPLOSION
E X P L O D IN G  W IT H  PRICES Y O U  C A N ’T  R EFUSE 
I. 1X1 1/S C LA SSIFIED  D IS P LA Y  A D  REG . $ 9 9 .4 8

M A Y ’S PRICE/5 D A Y 5 .. . . .$ 1 8 .0 0
II. 4  LIN ES/5 D A Y S ................. REG . $ 8 0 .8 0  i

M A Y ’S PRICE...................... $ 1 0 . 0 0
II I . 4  LINES/1S D A Y S ................REG . $47.16

M A Y 'S  p r i c e . : .7 . . . . . .^ ^ , .$ 3 T .O O

hit shutout against the NL's 
worst-hitting team and St. Louis 
won its ninth straight game.

J.D. Drew had an RBI triple in 
a three-run fourth inning off 
Jason Schmidt (1-1) and Kue (6- 
2) did the rest, getting big outs 
when he needed them as the 
Pirates lost their fifth in a row 
and ninth in 10 games.

M arlins 4, G iants 3
Matt Qement (2-3) retired 19 

consecutive batters emd <illowed 
only one hit in the first seven 
iiuiings to lead host Florida.

Eric Owens and Derrek Lee 
hit solo homers, and Luis 
Castillo went 3-for-3 with a sac
rifice fly for the Marlins, who 
snapped the Giants' season-best 
five-game winning streak.

Kirt Rueter (4-4) allowed nine 
hits and four runs in 6 2-3 
innings.

Brewers 6, Phillies 1
Jimmy Haynes (4-4) allowed 

eight hits in e i ^ t  shutout 
innings to lead N^waukee at 
Philadelphia.

Tony Fernandez and Ron 
Belliard hit solo homers off 
Bruce Chen (1-3) for the 
Brewers (23-17), who have won 
five straigjit games.

Padres 5, Mets 2
Ridcey Henderson extended a 

major teague record with his 
79tn homer leading off a first 
inning as San Diego handed 
New York its seventh loss in 
e i^ t  games.

Henderaon's homer began a 
four-run first inning off 
Glendon Rusdt (2-3), w ho came 
in with a OiX) OLA at home in 
three games and 21 innings.

Adam Eattm (5-2) won his 
third consecutive decision, 
allow ing two runs in  7 1-3 
innings, uevor Hoffinan got his 
sixth save.

3  P e rso n a l 1 4 r  P lo w in g /Y a rd

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.104 Chnsline. 669-1848

MOWING Vacant Lots 
and Small Acreages. Call 
665-8024.

TREE trim, feed trees,
ABORTION? WHY > 

CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure, loving 
home available for new-

yard A alley cleanup, rain 
gutter cleaning A repair, 
caulk cracks in driveways 
A seal coat. 665-1672

tomey at l-8(X)-606-44l 1. 
A-816. 14s P lu m b in g /H e a t

5  S p ecial N otices
CHIEF Plastic Pipe A 
Supply-pipe, water heat-

A U V K K IISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News O tfke  Only.

mg supplies. 665-6/10.

JA C K ’S Plumbing A Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys-10  L o s t/F o u n d

LOST Great Pyrennes and 
short black lab' Family 
misses very much! 665- 
4392. aft. 6  call 669-1146.

terns installed. Visa/MC 
Larry B ^ e r  

Plumbing
Heatirig/ Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 665-4192
2 Brittany Spaniels miss
ing from 1816 Lea, white 
w^rown spots. If found

14t R a d io /T v

please call 669-0547. R E N T  T O  R E N T

1 1 F in a n cia l
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have tvs, VCRs, cam-

$500 VISA. 100% Ap. 
proved.No Credit check. 
No deposits. 1-800-277- 
7188.

corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate.

12  L o a n s
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkiw oos-oxna

M A D ’ Banks don t give 
mortgage loans due to 
credit problems. I do! L. D 
Kirk. (254)-947-4475 
Texas Fair Rates.

19 S itu a tio n s

K J’ S Cleaning Service. 
Professional business and

13 B u s. O p p .
home cleaning. 806-665- 
5987

SPEEDW AY TIR ES- 
business for sale. Contact

21 H elp  W a n te d

Raymond or Debbie 
Douglas, 665-.1546.

NIGHT floorman needed 
for local business. Hispan-

14b  A pp li. R e p a ir
ics welcome. 848-2517.

S IV A L L 'S  Inc. needs

H APPIN ESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

welder / fabricators. 
Welding A drug lest req. 
806-665-71I I ,  Pampa, Tx
HOMEWORKERS need

I4 d  C a r p e n try mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
.191-1164 ext. 1025 24 hrs

21 H elp  W a n te d  21 H elp  W a n te d  21 H elp  W a n te d

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, residen
tial ' commercial Deaver 
Consmiclion, 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
simciion. Call 669-6.147.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roormg, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus. 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-.194.1

14e C a r p e t  S e rv .

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpels, upholstery, 
walls, peilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-.154I, 
or fmm out o f  town, 800- 
536-5.141._______________

14h G en . S e rv .

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walla? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9561 or 8 0 9 1 5 2 - 
9561 Amarillo, Tx.

NOW taking appli. for 
CNA Classes. Come by 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1121 W. Kentucky, EOE.
CNA'S $9 an hour. Must 
have current certification. 
Also LVN's & RN's. I- 
866-40NURSE.
D&R Transport- Truck 
Drivers needed. Relocate 
to Canadian. Local haul
ing, 4 days on, 2 days off. 
Furnished uniforms & ins. 
Exc. benefits & pay. Must 
be 21, pass a physical & 
drug test. 806-121-6161.
NEED a Summer job"? 
Whether it is part-time or 
full-time we have a posi
tion for you! Abraham 
Memorial Home in Cana
dian has the following po
sitions open: Nursing:
LVN, 12 hour day shifts, 
every other weekend off, 
starling pay $10 per hour, 
depending on experience; 
Certified Nurse Aide posi
tions, 12 hour day and 
night shifts, starting pay at 
$7, depending on experi- 
ence-every other weekend 
off; Nurse Aide positions 
open, starting pay $6.20 
an hour w ith the option to 
become certified. Come 
by 801 Birch Street, m 
Canadian, or call Cindy 
121-645.1.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advenisemenls 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SUMMER WORK
College students 

'01 HS Grads 
$15 base-appl. 

Scholarships 
Internships 

Conditions apply 
F T / F T  flex

Customer Service / Sales 
(806) 155-2555

M : ^  up ”to ”^ 2 ( W . 
Looking for enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fire
works stand outside Pam
pa, June 24 thru July 4. 
No investment required. 
Phone 10 a.m. thru 5 p.m. 
for more info. 1-8.10-429- 
.1808 or 1-210- 622-1788.
WE ARE THE FA STEST 
GROWING VALVE 
COMPANY IN W EST 
TEXAS. We have doubled 
our employee base in the 
past 2 years - and we ate 
STILL growing. Come 
join a winning team. UNI
VERSAL v a l v e  CO. 
Now hiring E X PE R I
ENCED VALVE TECH
NICIANS. Salary starts at 
$2700. mo. Plus benefits. 
1501 W. Industrial. Mid
land. TX (915)689-6.141
S"r. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle has the fol
lowing positions open: PT 
1-11 CNA, FT LVN .1-11. 
PRN LVN's & CNA'S all 
shifts. Apply in person or 
call W anda® 5.17-1194.
HIGGINS ISD Ys“  taking 
appli. for a housekeeper 
position. 6 hours per day, 
annual salary of $11,500, 
starting June 4. Send re
sume to Harold Whipkey, 
Higgins ISD. Box 218, 
Higgins. Tx. 79046.
PART-TiM E Dietary 
Helpers. Day shift. 4 day>
' 28 hours weekly. Eve
ning shift, 4 days / 24 
hours weekly. Must be 
able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, Tx. 5 1 7 ^  
1194 ask for Linda Miller 
or come by in person,
PAID Nursery Worker po
sition avail. If interested, 
fill out appli.. Trinity Fel
lowship. 1200 S. Sumner, 
or call Sheila 669-6995.

ACTIVE White Deer fam
ily needs housekeeper for 
every Fri. Call Knsty (d) 
662-1740. (n) 881-6004.

R E C i PTiONlST 7 " s r c -  
RETARY needed for busy 
CPA office. Outgoing per
sonality & computer skills 
req. Mail resume to Po 
Box 1177, Pampa, Tx.

LOAN officer, will train 
motivated, energetic, per
sonality plus, work from 
home, 806 .152-7877. 888- 
2296421 .

CAPR(X!K Home Health 
needs providers in Pampa. 
No exp. req. R ex . hrs. 
Must be 21. 172-8480

PAK-A-BURGER hiring 
Assistant Manager. Fast- 
food or retail experience 
needed. 1608 N. Hobart.

EVENING Cook i  Dish
washer needed, Chaney’s 
Cafe. 716 W. Foster.

PA R T -T IM E  IN SE R T 
ER N EED ED . ABOUT 
20 H RS. PER W E EK  & 
W O RK  E V E R Y  S A T  
A PPLY IN PERSON] 
AT:

THE PAMPA 
NEWS 

NO PHONE  
C A LLS

FULL time desk clerk po
sition avail, at Best West
ern Northgaie Inn. incl. 
paid vacation, ins., retire
ment plan. Basic typing 
and or computer skills. 
Must be able to work 
weekends. If not, do not 
apply. Apply in person.
"E X P ." Scraper. Compac
tor, Trackhoe, Dozer and 
Picker Operators needed. 
For more info, please con
tact Personnel Director at 
(806)274-7187.

NEED someone to work 
every Sal. Must be 18 yrs. 
Apply at Bartlett's Ace 
Ha^ware. 500 W. Brown.

O ILRELD  Pumper, roust
about. workover rig or ca
ble tool hand. Experience 
desired but will train. Ap
ply 1211 N. Price Rd.

C L E R K  NEEDED.^B^T- 
M art, 1020 E. Frederic. 
Management exp. a plus!

NEEDED exp. oilfield 
mechanic. Must be able to 
work on all types of 
pumping unit motors & 
compressors. Top pay & 
benefits package avail. If 
interested call Dorman 
Ind. Engine Service, at 
800-485-0612.

C ALD w¥ lT T P roduct ion 
needs Experienced O il
field Pulling Unit Opera
tor. 6 paid holidays plus I 
wk. paid vacation per 
year. Hwy. 60 West. Pam
pa, 665-8888.

SUMMER Camp Counse
lors needed. 18 & older. 
Apply Girl Scouts. Texa.s 
Plains Counsel. Amarillo. 
806-156-009^  EOE

ARE YOU SERIOUS ’ 
Are you willing to work 6 
hour days! Are you will
ing to work evenings and 
Saturdays? Are you a pos
itive minded person? Are 
you wanhng to cam $500- 
S1(X)0 weekly? If you are, 
we will train you. Leads 
provided, no out of town 
travel, no credit turn
downs. medical, dental, 
life, retirement and much 
more. If you're serious 
call 669-7605 ext. 1.10.

DRIFTERS Sleakhouse is 
now hiring for daytime 
and evening waitress's. 
For details call 665-2217.

ENTTRV Level Valve 
Tech. Opportunity to Icam 
a trade w; benefits. Join a 
rapid growing co. with 
ample chance for advance
ment, 669-1158. .1115 W. 
Hwy. 152, Pampa.

SUBW AY Sandwiches & 
TCBY Treats is now ac
cepting appli. for Assis
tant Mgr. position, some 
day & evening shifts avail. 
Apply in person, ask for 
John, 2141 N. Hoban.

EXPANDING 
SALES 

FORCE! 
C H A N C E  O F  A  

L I F E T I M E
SE L L  ALL 

6 GM LIN ES 
HARD W O RK  

HUGE B EN E FIT S 
NO H A SSLE SELLIN G  

401 K
H O SPITAL 

INSURANCE AND 
OTH ER BEN EFITS.

Call Don Polls ul 
CHAMJ1I.RLAIN MOTOR 

COMPANY 
800-592.408« or 

874-1527.

HIRING~full & part time 
clcarting position, immedi
ate opening. 665-2667

5 0  Building; Sup p l.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-1291

SECRETA RY . Busy of
fice. All skills required. 
Exp. preferred. Resume to 
B o r  21, c/o Pampa News. 
Po Box 2198, Pampa.

MECHANIC 
MISSION PETROLEUM 

CARRIERS. INC. 
NEW PAMPA TERMINAL 

ONE MECHANIC. 
CRUDE OIL TRACTOR/ 
TRAILER EXPERIENCE 
C D t-X  ENDORSEMENT 

PREFERRED 
GREAT BENEFITS 

40IX
PAID EVERY FRIDAY 

ALAN HUDSON 
800-7.17-9911 EOE

REGIONAL
EYE
CENTER

We ait looking for u  
eneigetic, friendly 

career-minded peraoa to 
train u  an Ophthalmic 

•ftcfanician, competitive 
aalary and benefita. 

Some medical experience 
deaired but not neoeaaary.

Poaitkm alao available for 
part-time RN or LVN to 
work on Surgery Days.

Please mail or bring 
resúmelo:

* Regional Eye Center 
107 W. 30th St. 

Pampa, Tx. 79065

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

6 0  H ousehold

JO H N S O N
H O M E

F U R N IS H IN G S
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dry cr-R anges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-1.161

USED clothes dryer for 
sale, $50. Call 669-2525 
ext. 122 or 878-2582.

MATCHING chair, couch 
and ottoman good cond. 
S150 or oho. 665-0.165

6 8  A ntiq ues

.59 GMC, 1/2 ton, long- 
narrow bed. 248 in-line 6 
cyl. eng. New tires, new 
brakes. 665-6481. i

6 9  M isc.

A D VERTISIN G Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

Concrete Contractor 
Resi., comm., house level
ing. foundation replace
ment, brick woik A repair 

-  669-0958

14n P a in tin g

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower,, paint, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-145.1.

50 m .  exp. We paim, dot-1 
wall, texture, commi., m -  
ideniial. Free Etlimates. < 
Happy Paimeia 665-3214

I4r Plowlng/Vard

TA T Lawn Service. Resi
dential A Commercial. 
Phone 669-6731 or 664- 
0032 for free etiinaM.

TC Lawn ^ervioc-mow- 
ing. rototillina. tree trim- 
nMnt, flowcfteda, clem- 
up. Real 663-1102

Would you like to own a 
home of your own and save 

about $100 a month?
Call one of these lenders or 
ask your Realtor about the 

Mortgage Credit Certificate Program! 
Amarillo National Bank Interstate Bank, SSB  
First State Bank Happy McAfee Mortgage 

Wells Fargo Mortgage 
Preferred Mortgage Serv. 
Western Natl. Bank

FirstBank Southwest NA 
Hereford State Bank 
Herring National Bank

Or call for a free brochure and • 
a list o f  pariicipating lenders: 806-359-2330 

A program o f the Panhandle Regional Housing Finance 
Corporation, a non-profit agency. .*
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Th e  Pampa News
g -S s s S ? -

— -r ■ ' -
I t ’s Easy... Place Y o u r  A d  B y  Telephone
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

Visa and M a ste rC a rd  A cce p te d
Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. Th e  Pampa News is not responsible 
for more than O N E incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
correctiors should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E ...  All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or-intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination." State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these Actors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of thé law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

â  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

F o r Rates A n d  A d d itio n a l In fo rm a tio n  Call 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
/

M a y  C la s s if ie d

S P E C I A L
4  Lines S Days  ̂I 0»00

Reg. Price ^20.20

4  Lines I 2 Days ^3 I *00
Reg. Price M7.1 6

• • •

A d Spfci.Tl Good  For  A p r i l  I i - 13 Only 
Paid In A d v a n c e  

Visa & M a s te rC a r d  A c c ep ted

P A M P A  NEW S
806-669-2525  • 8 00 -6 87 -3348  

F A X  8 0 6 -6 6 9 -25 2 0

69 Mise.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.T64.

T n t e r n e T  A C C E ^ ~
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

I space Memory Gardens 
o f Pampa Section A cur
rent value S995 now $800 
plus transfer fee. Call 806- 
374-4432.

••Lose Up To 30 lbs.
In the next 30 days 

800-582-9759 
WWW. 123diethealthy.com

NEED driver side door 
glass for 69 2 door hard
top Galaxy or LTD. Call 
665-0507.

FOR sale two swamp 
coolers and a gas clothes 
dryer. Call 665-8090.

69a Garage Sales
ESTA TE SaleNMay 18th
908 S. Nelson
9-4

69a Garage Sales 95 Furn. Apts. 98 Unfurn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos 120 Autos

IN SID E Sale camping 
equipment. Beanie babies, 
lots o f  mise. Fri. 18 & Sal. 
1 9 ,6 0 0  N. Nelson.
QUITTING Business 
Avon Sale. Come one, 
come all! 1.301 E. Francis, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9  a.m.-?

SALE: 2306 CharIcs. Rri. 
8:15 a.m. Home Interiors, 
desk, tables, lights, nice 
clothes, toys, frames, etc.

2201 N. Sumner 
Fri. & Sat. 9-? some new 
things: film., appliances, 

crafts, lots & lots o f mise.

118 S. Western St. (last 
St. on Borger Hwy.) 5-8 
p.m. Thurs., 9-2 p.m. Fri. 
38” riding mower, 14’ 
boat'& lots of mise. More 
items added Fri.

2108 Lynn St. Fri. 9:00-2 
p.m k/s bed, washer/dryer, 
clothes, etc.

CO LLECTA BLES. ntinT 
atures, doll houses, glass 
ware, holiday decor, craft 
supplies. & furniture. May 
18-20 ,8  a.m.-5 p.m., 1828 
N. Zimmers.

GARAGE Sale 
1531 N. Faulkner 
8:.30 -?
Fri. May 18ih

FULL size bed, desk 
Lots of stuff 
2132 N. Zimmers 
Fri. & Sat. 9-5

1729 Grape, Fri., Sat., 
Sun. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Riding 
lawnmower, other lawn 
equip., shop tools, exercis
er, adult clothing, misc.

BIG inside garage 
Fri. 8-5, 705 E. Denver, 
some fum., all size o f 
clothes and shoes & more.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt Fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
’N’ More dog & cat food.

A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

FREE full blood Lab pup
pies. Call 669-6020

FREE to good homes- res
cued Mama cat & 6  kit
tens. Call 88.3-5205.

2-6 week old female Rott
weiler puppies, $250. ea. 
or call 669-9313, we ll 
talk.

NEED good homes for 
several kittens. All colors, 
short & long haired. Litter 
box trained. 883-8035.

FREE puppies.
Collie/Sheppard I male 
and 4 females. 669-604 or 
665-7584.

1 or 2 bedroom
References
669-9817

BEA U TIFU LLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$345. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-'^ 149. 
Open Mo-Fr8:30-5:.30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Realty, 707 
Hobart» Update each Fri. :

I bedroom, all bills paifl; 
$.300 month. Call 662- 
9520.

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv. 
cable, phone. 669-3221. 
FURN., Unfurn. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All hills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

LRG. I bdr. apt., nicely 
fum., bills paid. 520 N. 
Frost. 665-4842

%  Unfurn. Apts.

$299 M O V E IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

NICE 3 hd. new carpet, 
repainud inside, hookups, 
312 Anne, 669-21.39.

2 bd, storm cellar, cent 
heat/air, garage, fireplace, 
1116 Garland. $325 mo. 
662-5409 leave message.

GREAT R ^ W A L  hol¡¡e■! 
2 bed.. I bath, detached 
gar., 1137 N Starkweather 
CallToday-66.3-.3l52!!!

160! N. Christy $69,900 
1508 N. Christy $69,900 
1700 Coffee $47,900 
1610 E. Harvester $49,900 
1425 N. Russell Rent/Sale 
1.30 Acres SE . Pampa 
3 lots Rabbit Lane 
Land Land Wheeler Co. 
Panhandle 1112 Maple 
Panhandle Comm. Bldg. 

Linda C. Daniels 
669-2799 662 .3456 

Keller Williams Realty

2 bdr., I ha., gar., fenced 
yards, built-ins, hookups, 
719 E. Browning, 

'$15,500. 806-356-7319.

95 Furn. Apts.

EQU<L HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

'All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex . handicap, familial 
status or na|ional origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infortned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

2 bdr.. $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPROCK Apts., 1T2..3 
bdrm starting at $259. We 
pay water & gas. you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & .3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:.30-5:.30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GW ENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. water 
incL, .3-6 mo. léase. 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

.3 bdr. condos, cathedral 
ceilings, fireplace, garage. 
669-6841,_______________

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.____________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STR EET front office. 62Q. 
sq. ft. $450'mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

BUILDING for lease 2 125 
N. Hobart. 2500 sf. show 
room, .3000 sf. storage. 
669-2981 for more info.

5000 ft. warehouse & of
fice, yard, jib crane and 
compressor. 669-3279.

103'Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665 .3560. 66.3-1442 

669-0007

1509 n ‘ Dwight 
New 4-2-2, WB; AppI 
Cent, h&a; 665-5158

IDEAL I acre comer lot, 
backing up to the field in 
Walnut Creek. Just wait
ing for your beautiful split 
level home. Excellent 
price! Contact Jannie at 
Action Realty 669-1221.

FOR SA L E  6  Vacant lots, 
fesidemial/mobile home, 
paved street, partial utilit
ies in White Deer. $8,500 
buys all 6  lots. 883-2411.

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

124 Tires & Access.
14X80 trailer house plus 

665-lot, for 
4774.

sale. Call

120 Autos

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On 'file Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevro|et-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665

93 Chrysler Town & 
CnunU-y, leather, quad 
seats, loaded. 665-2105, 
898-5333 days.

93 F -I5 0 ,“T oL, 5 sp., 
$5500., 97 Milsu. Galanl. 
4 cy., auto., 4 dr. $8500. 
665-68.30, 669-6512

99 Pontiac Grand Am 6 
cyl., 63,000 mi., white, 4 
dr., 5 disc cd player 
$10,500. Call 665-2501 
till 5 pm or 665-0365.

1995 Olds Aurora, bronze, 
tan In th er, m oonroof 
Loaded. $11.500. 669- 
2956, Iv. message. '

2000 Mustang, silver, all LIQUIDATION SA LE 
elec., cruise, CD player, this week only! Prices re- 
24,000 mi. 826-317'7,664- duced! Managing partner 
1425. - leaving. Speedway Tires,

40l W  Foster.

121 Trucks

1995 Ford Crewcab Bower 
Stroke diesel 350, $ 9,500. 
Call 665-5J2 7

Classifieds 
Get Action

.3 bdr., I ha., carport, stor. 
bldg., 1413 S. Barnes 
(outside city limits), 
$5000 as is. 665-0068.

.3 bdr., central h., evap. air, 
fenced, Wilson area. stor. 
bldg., C-21 Realtor 665- 
4180,665-54.36.
Pa V back uixes of $.3000 
& it's yours, 4 hr., 2 ha., 2 
car gar., needs work. 419 
N. Russell. 665-0507,
SA LE By O w ner.'-?122 
Beech. 18.35 sq. ft., lots of 
extras. Exc. cond. 669- 
6.340.

M ore POWER to you:

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hinu. Each day the code letters are different.
5-17 CRYPTOQUOTE

V Q O J Z V L  G D G Y  Y H J  U H V Y U

R Z G  J O X  HE  O i l  E I G Q Z ,  R Z O R

V Q  R H .  Q O X  R H J O F T Q  R Z G

P V R N Z G Y .  — A H Z Y  J G K Q R G F  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WEALTH IS LIKE 

SEA-WATER. THE MORE WE DRINK. THE 
THIRSTIER WE BECOME. SAME IS TRUE OF 
FAME. — SCHOPENHAUER

NEED HEI>w«riCryploquolM7 Cal 1-900-4200700199« par mlnultr 
kXKMtxit/rolary phonaa. (10» only). A King raMutua San4oa, NYC.

O 2001 by King FMturaa Syndicala. me.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE - FACILITIES DIVISION has 
the following unit maintenance position 
available at the Jordan Unit located in 
Pampa, Texas.

f-

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR IV - 
CARPENTER/PAINTER/LOCK 
TECHNICIAN, annual salary $29,232 
plus benefits, minimum qualifications: 
High school diploma or GED and five (5) 
years full-time, wage-earning experience 
as a carpenter, painter or millwright. 
Experience in the supervision of 
employees or offenders preferred.

I
Applicants must submit a State of Texas 
Application for Employment to TDCJ - 
Facilities Division Human Resources, 
ATTN: Terri Hall, One Financial Plaza, 
Suite 302, Huntsville, TX 77340 by 5:00 
P.M. on ♦♦•May 23, 2001 ♦♦♦. A 
complete job description and all 
application forms may be obtained at the 
above address or by calling the Facilities 
Division Human resources Office at 
(936) 437-5585.

TEXAS .STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADN ERTISING NETWORK

Beautiful Country Home
with 5 acres 10 miles South of 

I Pampa on FM749 (Bowers City Hwy.l

M 5 9 .9 0 0

2600 sq. ft., 3 big bedrooms, 2 baths, sunroom, patio, new 
central heat & air, new carpet, new ceramic tile, new paint 

& wallpaper, basement, 25' x 50’ shop, 26' x 33' shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of storage inside & out. Lots of 
trees with drip Irrigation. Shown by appointment only.

Call 665-0375 or 669-0433

TRUCK DRIVERS OTR 2-3 DRIVERS • C H  HIRING OTR C R E D IT  CARD D EBT? 
weeks - solo & learns - good mil«/ drivers. Company drivers with Avoid bankruptcy. ‘ Slop col- 
pay. ExceUeatequipmeia and benehu one year experience start at 32 le c tio n  c a lls . •Cut finance 
1 year OTR experience required Gulf cents per mile. Also ask about our charges. -C u t payments up 
Cm  Transport. 1-888-988-8666. 2-week spouse training program to 50% . Debt consolidation. 
iM>tviro 'm e n  rvE ,k . Ki,w<h7 in an automatic transmissioo truck. Fast approval! No credit check.

» s2 ,. caii.M0.cn.DRivE____________________________
South! 1-877-696-5905. DRIVERS ft OWNER operators STOP C O LLECTO R CALLS!

TexSCAN Week of 
May 13,2001
ADOPTION

Note; It is illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical and legal 
expenses in Texas adoption.

OniDRIVERS-MARTENTians- w a n t e d t u n s ! C D L t r a i n -  We can help. Lower payments
■iMc uwiiauyuMM  ̂ jvw  ____ in* flvailahl#» T\iitinn rwimhur««- Rftduc« .^irm lal*
cious oewboni with care, warmth port. can pay you w«h I ^  plus
and love. Legal expenses paid. Call experience. 33 cents per nrile. Call 
Kelly/Chiis. I-877-6INFANT. 1-800-395-3331. www.maiten.com
ADOPTION .  A STORYBOOK DRIVERS - READY TO run?

iog available. T\iitioo reimburse- Reduce interest. Stop late feet, 
meet up to SSIXX). Swift Transpor- Debt consolidation. Free debt 
talioo. www.twifttrans.com (eoe, counseling, non-profit. Call Auri- 
m/0 1-800-284-8785. too Solutions. I-SOO-558-5562.

www.auriloo.ofgREAL ESTATE

Horoscope
FRID A Y, MAY 1 8 , 2 0 0 1

B Y  JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3 -Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A R IE S  (March 2 1-April 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Trust yourself and your judg- 
menL The moon in the sign of Aries 
spotlighu you. Don’t put off a tough con
versation any longer. You will like the 
results. A creative friend touches base 
with you. Make plans to get together 
soon. Tonight; Ask, and you shall 
receive.
TA URUS (April 20-M ay 20)
WWW Allow others to play their cards. 
The less said, the better. Re-evaluate a 
money decision. Negativity or insecurity 
might be present. Share great ideas with 
a boss or an older relative in the late 
afternoon. Tonight: Get a good night’s 
sleep. >
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20) 
w w w w w Schedule a meetmg later in 
the day. Others respond to your ideas and 
happily go along with you. You’re happi
est when with your friends. Laughter is 
contagious. Identify with your friends 
more often. Take pan in a beautification 
campaign. 'Ibinight: Start the weekend 
with pals.
C A N C E R  (June 2I-July 22)
WWW Your responses to others might

come from agitation. lUce responsibility 
for your mood and step forward. Be a

leader. Sit on emotions and use your 
logic. Follow a financial vision. An asso
ciate works well with your ideas. 
Tonight; In the limelight.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
W W W W W  Allow your spirit to speak. 
Others simply don’t view life in a similar 
way. Explain your thinking step by step 
to others. Enthusiasm and cooperation 
flourish. A friend nudges you in a new 
direction. Tonight: Take off ASAP. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
w w w w  Gain success by dealing with 
others oti a one-on-one level. You might 
not be absolutely sure as to which is the 
best way to go. Honor another’s ideas 
and achievements —  this person has far 
more experience than you. Accept an 
unusual invitation. T bni^t: Express your 
caring in a way that counts.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23 -O ct 22)
W W W W W  Recent frustration subsides, 
when you undentand more o f what made 
anodier react. Talking proves to be diffi
cult yet worthwhile. In a special relation
ship, share more of what you imagine. 
You delight another. Tonight: Go with 
another’s suggestion.
SC O R PIO  (Ort. 23-Nov. 21)
W W W W  Dig into work, understanding 
that pressure is telf-impoaed. You might 
not grasp the pros and cons o f someone’s 
ideas, especially about frmds. Avoid risks 
if you are at all uncomfortable. Scorpio, 
above all signs, has a strong inmition. 
Ibnight: Chill out in a favorite way. 
SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
W W W W W  Think in positive terms —  
even if a dream or overnight event 
annoyed you. Understand why someone

is playing it cautiously when approach
ing you. You seem to know exactly what 
is going on before it happens. Beam  
more joy into your life by being respon
sive to others. Tonight: Put on your danc
ing shoes.
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
w w * *  Basics count —  not only for 
you, but also for others. However, if you 
are suppressing a problem, this could 
interfere with your foundations and 
home life. Let others know and under
stand what ails you. Though you pride 
yourself on your inner strength, talking 
about feelings isn't a sign of weakness. 
Tonight: Mosey on home.

A Q UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
WWWWW Don’t lie back this morning, 
especially if you think you are about to 
head into a problem or two. Get on the 
horn and call in needed assistance. 
Others pick up on your serious tone and 
help out. Follow a hunch. You’re right 
on. Tonight: Act on a dream or fantasy. 
PIS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWW Somepne who has an impact on 
you makes a frnancial demand. Listen to 
this person loud and clear; no one is jok
ing. Express a sense of friistiatian when 
dealing with another. Changes come 
through communication. Your instincts 
help you financially. Ibnight: Never for
get how much you offer.

BORN TODAY
Director Prank Capra (1897), baseball 
player Reggie Jackson (1946). Pope John 
Paul n  (1920)

Ito  ACRES, RUXæ iktocm c W at MISCELLANEOUSfamily. Lawyer WmI  atay-rt-hooie OTR, Clata "A” required. Start
mom and a d o p ^  brother wiih now! 1-800-727-437^_________
to complete their ftanily diroufh DRIVERS: NORTH AMERI-Texas tamtiD(Aeaealiaael property. EARN  Y O U R  C O L L E G E  
adoptioa. Call DOW-we'ie anxious! CAN hai openingi in Relocation. Bi( Bend area. Mule deer, javdina. degree qu ick ly . B a c h e lo r 's . 
Ginger and Bud at 1-800-411-7324. Spedaliaed Tniddoad and Flatbed Quxil. Borden huge ranch. $1,820 m aster's, doctorate by corre- 
IFYOUAREcanuderatgadopiiaa fle«*. Minimum 6 months OTR down, $242Ano. TX Vet ($36,400, spondeoce based upon prior 
fer your bdby, call aid let us send you experience. Tractor nurchase avail- 7.5%, 30 years.) I-210-697-OI68. education, exp erience and 
infermatiaa on many loving ooupiei able. I-800-348-2I47, Dept TXS. 50 ACRES, NW of Rockspringi. fH**^*c' * * * * ’?••
anxious to adept and shower a bitby DRIVER • COVENANT well, electricity. $ deer county.
with kwe and taugtaex Open/doaed i IUNSPORT no CDL - no prob- feral hogs, turkey. Oak. cedar 1-800-964-8316. 24 hours, 
adoptiooa. The dxhoe ia yours. Help |em, 1-800-842-0853. »Teams cover. $2,000 down. $268/mo. 
with expemet. Q B 1-800-675-3407. fnrt up to 46 'Tmt, pgf niile TX Vet financing ($40 ,000 ,

FOR SALE
---------------------------------- K « . w  Y I tnn_a7<x_a77n AMAZINGLY LOW PRICESBUSINESS OPPORTU- 'Owner-operators/solos 83 cpm - Wolff Tanning beds - Buy fac-NTTY • .•*♦“ „ «  ^  wwwtexasranchlanAcom----------

Moat buim essea and half o f  g4g.66l3. Graduate students, or 45 acres - $79 900 with BLM
the homes in the U S . own a i.K ».33g,6428._______________ *  3 side. Big tlees. incredible

D R IV E R -FFE  TRANSPORTA-mounu« views, water, phone 
n O N  is DOW hiring expetieoced *  electric. 8:30am - 6pm M-F/ 

yen ‘

computer. Do you think someone 
may need to be trained? This 
it a huge market! Learn more 
about the most exciting computer driv

Home and comm ercial uoilt. 
Free color catalog. Call today: 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 1 3 1 0  
www.np.etstan.com___________

LAND

sesaion! Liquidation: 18 fac
tory new. super preinsulated 
affordable homes. Superior

for iu growig fleet. Start S&S 9am - 4pm. 1-800^14-7024,
(raining'franchiseTn America, “P “> ^9 c«»«* per mile with www.mountWnlandccm--------------
Call 1-866-447-3666 experience, with pay TEXAS HUNTING RANCHES:

«iw.,------ IT '»cf»«** every SU months up 10 100 acres-$44.90a trophy while tail

No coroietitioo - 6  h o u r i K  warranty/local refer-

1-800-268-6601 (24 hoursT . *  tute-balance owing 1___________
--------------------------------------------- *P»id weekly ^ExceUem beoefiu Call lou-fm, i-<6»379-5263. i 7 r i T i D V ^ —

D R I V E R S  W A N T E D  » $ i , j^  F IN A N C IA L  S E R V I C E S  a r c ^ i" L  l ^ U d f n i ^  uge
C O M P A f^ P A ID O T L n in iag  n .< » JS ^ S n !vL .p ~ » SOOFASTCASH.COM• SHORT ' * * ' * ’
ft IM year income $35K-Stevens -rwBw _  MOOOOf We 20x28. 25x50, 40x80. Factory
Tranvort - OTR driven wanted! OW NER O PERA TO R AVG direct! Omni workshop^
Non-experienced or experienced $1.13 in Soulhweti 5-ainte area. . -—  w, n —i. garages. Call 1-800-341-7007.

■ 1-800-333-8595. EOE.________  T O  o e ^  V  tnicka locover Ihu Beac?^ D E ^ D I Q .  www.tteclmaiteruaa.com
DRIVER - OWNER OPERA- °!>'*»**“*  ^‘*y~**? ” ?**’ Eqaal Opportunity Lender. STEEL BUILDINGS SALE:
TORS ft compny driven - call Siw jiS  i irwsretrit BE DEBT FREE • Ym x  acx^ai J-OObf tizet. 40x60x 14, $9,564; 
now! Great pay ft bcMflu! High i 50x75x14, $12.207; 50x100x16,
weakly miles. West Coast lanes. DRIVERS-SMS“ELTir*Driver $16.340; 60x100x16. $17,832.
tnidca governed as «m p h ! Your lMoppamasUea«Drowneebpeniaa Miei-tiecagebulldiegt. 40X160.
choice • late-model Peterhilti/- oonptny driven, abix lease o|Xiao q - a- j— Se MW c«—«««i 32uniii,$l6,9l4. fteebrocheiea. 
Freightlieers/Kenworthi! Call program available. Siudenu whh www.acatlaelbuiMiais.com Sen-
lodayl 1-800-528-367$. John no experience welcome. Q JI1-177- tiDel Bulldtags.llod.S27.0790.

28SB623 or 1-177-285-8621. CXI. 79.Oiristaer'nMckiagt EOE.
-..Y-_______  ________________________________________________________________________________________________  I I ■ I I . 1

W3TlCi^tBÏM51!1wwSM^in«pn8Ht^^555^555êepro3Sc^n«fvic513wâ5ërW5gM«53Snr5^!!85a
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Calendar of events
•V PAM PA AREA

LITERACY COUNCIL
.^Pampa Area Literary Council 
I'Office is open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Monday-Friday. For more infor- 
* mation, call 66^2331.

OPEN DOOR 
c ALCOHOUCS '

ANONYMOUS
Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 

^(across from Albertson's) meeting 
schedule — seven days a week— 
two meetings a day — noon till 1 
p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday and 
^orsday noon meetings are non,- 

. smoking. For more information, 
‘ caU 665-9702.
: t r a l e e  c r is is  c e n te r
-Women's Support Group for 
Child Management offers parent
ing skills to assist parents and 
children in dealing with anger 
and behavioral issues resulting 
from peer pressure, sibling rival- 

_ iiy  family violence and/ or sexual 
»abuse from 7-8 p.m. Thursdavs. 
‘For more irtfbrmation, call Tralee 
‘Crisis Center  ̂669-1131.

LAS PAMPAS WATER 
GARDEN

AND KOI SOCIETY
Las Pampas Water Garden and 
Koi Society meets at 7 p.m. the 
second Monday of each month at

Rrst Latulnuuk Building in the 
Pampa Mall. For more informa
tion, contact Sharron Andrew at 
665-6138 or Loyd Waters 665- 
6466.

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION

American Heart Association 
meets at 12 noon the second 
Thursday of each month at 
Chaney's Restaurant.

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

Plarmed Parenthood hosts ‘ Dose 
of Reality' at 6 p.m. the second of 
Monday of eacm month in Suite 
173A of the Hughes Building. The 
program is open to teens 13 to 19 
years of age.

MACEDONIA 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 
Elm, will hold daily prayer ser
vices at 7:30 a.m., 12 noon and 6 
p.m. for the citizens of Pampa — 
churches, schools, etc. The prayer 
services are open to everyone. 
For more information, call 665- 
4926.

PAMPA MINISTRIAL 
ALUANCE

Pampa Area Ministerial Alliance 
meets the first Monday of every 
month. Location changes month
ly-

'‘ilfhy Po We Aaugh?f f\

Starring
The Patriot Players

MAY 17th & 18th 
7:00 pm

PHS Auditorium
Admission $4.00 

aduIts/$2.00 students
“Produced by specia l arrangem ent with 

THE DRAMATIC PUBUSHING COMPANY 
o f  Woodstock, Illinois”

GRAY COUNTY 
GENEALOGICAL 

SOCIETY
Gray County Genealogical 
Society meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of each month in 
the Gray County Sheriff's 
Department classroom. (Enter 
throup^ the north door of-the jail 
buildmg.) For membersmp 
iiuiuiries, contact Harley 
Madison at 669-6294.

BEEF ‘
AMBASSADOR

CONTEST
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is 
seeking youth between the ages 
of 15jl9 to compete for the Beef 
Ambassador Award. For more 
information, contact Amy 
Brainard at (806) 323-6397. 

PAMPA PARTNERSHIP 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Pampa Partnership Golf 
Tournament will be May 19-20 at 
Hidden Ffills Gc^ Course and 
Pampa Country Qub. Fw.nKMe 
information, contact David 
Teidunan at Hidden Hills or Mkkey 
Piersall at P a n ^  Country dub.

ERICK CITY-WIDE 
GARAGE SALE

Erick, Okla., will be the site of a 
dty-wide garage sale Saturday, 
June 2. Erick is combining its 
usual two sales per yecu* into one, 
big armual sale, ^ ito r s  are cor
dially invited to attend.

OUTWARD BOUND
North Carolirui Outward Bound 
will offer three paddling adven
tures for teens during the 2001 
summer break. In addition to 
outdoor activity skills, NCOB 
courses provide instruction for 
navigation, basic first aid, wilder
ness safety, camping techniques 
and environmental stewardship 
as well as teamwork and leader
ship. For more mformation on 
these courses or other NCOB 
summer offerings, call 1-877-77- 
NCOBS, e-mail
challenge@ncobs.org. or visit 
http://www.ncobs.org/sum- 
mer.html on the Internet.

CGC GRANT FUND
Consumer Guidance Corp. has 
established a grant fund to help 
people in financial difficulty due 
to high energy costs. The pro
gram is funded by private dona
tions from corporations and pri
vate citizens who receive a tax 
exemption because of the organi
zation's 501(c)3 non-profit status 
granted by IRS. To receive a grant 
application or for more informa
tion, call (202) 595-1035 or visit 
www.ConsumerGuidance.org on 
the Internet. To contribute to the 
fund, send tax deductible dona
tions to: Consumer Guidance, 
P.O. Box 96051, Washington, DC 
20090-6051.

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Braum’s Milk Exceeds 
the Highest Nutritional Standards 

Required by any Government Body!
California has the highest milk 
standards in the nation. Milk sold 
in California must have higher levels 
o f  P R O T E IN , C A L C IU M  and 
O TH ER M IN E R A L S  than milk 
processed under federal standards.

B R A U M ’ S IS  E V E N  B E T T E R !

Braum’s Reduced Fat, Lowfat and 
F a t  F re e  m ilk s  ex ceed  even 
California standards. The result 
is extraordinarily good taste that will 
make milk lovers of everyone in your 
family!

Braum’s naturally fortified milk 
provides these higher nutritional 
values at prices that are very 
competitive with less nutritional 
grocery store milk.

And you can be assured that we do not inject our cows with the hormone that 
stimulates extra milk production: Braum’s, like dairy farmers in Canada and 
most European countries, does not use this controversia l horm one.

Give Braum’s Milk 
a Taste Test in Your Home Today

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES
901 N. Hobart Street

Graves spring recital

(SpscW ptiolo)
Students of Madeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics Center will perform in the stu
dio’s spring recital slated Friday, May 18. Top: (first row) Inoy Sullivan, Ashley Stark; 
(second row) Ashton Doke, Kirstin Hood, Minnie Buckhaults, Bethany Strange, Zoe 
Hulsey, Karoley Villarreal; (back row) Edy Brainard, and Macey Hendrick. Bottom: 
(first row) Calli Brewer, Abbey Rios, Lara Heersema; (second row) Caylee Steward, 
Carrie Clay, Danielle Zuniga; (back row) Jenna Munsell, Nicole Heersema, Shelby 
Clay, Allison Cooper, Monica Schepp, Leah Wilson, and- Shannon Clay, aH M.G. 
Flyers team members.

Comptroller reminds parents deadline 
for TTF enrollment fast approaching

AUSTIN — Texas 
Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander today reminded Texas 
families that the current Texas 
Tomorrow Fund enrollment 
period ends May 25, and they 
must enroll their children in the 
program by the deadline to take 
advantage of current contract 
prices.

Comptroller Rylander said 
the most convenient way to 
meet the May 25 Texas 
Tomorrow Fund enrollment 
deadline is to take advantage of 
the new on-line enrollment 
option. About 25 percent of the 
enrollment applications
received so far during the cur
rent enrollment period have 
been submitted on-line.

‘ Parents and grandparents 
can go to the Texas Tomorrow 
Fund Web site and get answers 
to their questions about th  ̂pro
gram, and now they can also fill 
out an on-line application and

use their Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover or American Express 
card to pay the $50 application 
fee,' Comptroller Rylander said.

'Parents traditionally wait 
until the final days of Texas 
Tomorrow Fund enrollment 
periods to send in their applica
tions, and this enrollment peri
od is no exception,' 
Comptroller Rylander said. 
'The Texas Tomorrow Fund will 
be flooded with applications 
during the next two weeks. 
Enrolling on-line will help 
ensure that your application 
arrives on time.'

The Texas Tomorrow Fund is 
the state's prepaid college 
tuition program.

'F o r just a little bit of money 
each month, the Texas 
Tomorrow Fund locks dowq 
your child's college tuition and 
fees at today's prices, and the 
State of Texas guarantees those 
expenses will be paid when

f i m a r i l l o
Spring

Arts & Crafts Festival
MAY 19-20,2001

SAT; 10 AM • 6 PM SUN; 12 • 5 PM 
AMARILLO CIVIC CENTER

FREE ADMISSION
Under the Direction of Mei Prather r

your child is ready for college, 
no matter how much costs soar 
in the future,' Comptroller 
Rylander said. 'M ain Street 
Texans don't have to worry 
about Wall Street volatility.'

'Tuition and required fees at 
Texas colleges and universities 
are rising about eight percent 
per year,' Comptroller R^ander 
said. 'Texas Tomorrow Fund 
contract - prices must also 
increase to keep pace. There will 
never be a better time than now 
to enroll your child in the Texas 
Tomornsw Fund, lode down 
tuition and fees, and get peace 
of mind from knowing those 
expenses are guaranteed to be 
covered when your child is 
ready for college.'

For details about the Texas 
Tomorrow Fund, including con
tract prices and payment 
options, or to enroll on-line, 
visit the Texas Tomorrow Fund 
Web site a t . Information is also 

-available by calling 1-800-445- 
GRAD (4723).

JSL planning 
annual Funtest

AMARILLO — It's that time 
of year again. The Junior 
Service League of Amarillo will 
host its annual three-day out
door Funfest from 12 noon-8 

m.. May 26-28 at Thompson 
ark in Amarillo.
The family-oriented .'Funfest 

2001: A Funfest Odyssey' will 
indude daily performances by 
area bands, local talent and 
recording artists along with 
spedal games, great fo ^  and 
fun. The slate of entertainers 
will include Great Divide (6

f>.m., Saturday), Aaron 
6>p.m., Sunday), Rascal m tts  

(3 p.m., Monday) and Honky 
Tonk Tailgate Party (6 p.m., 
Monday).

The event is being co-spon
sored by Amarillo Parks and 
Recreation Department and will 
raise funds for JSL and PARD as 
well as 50 non-profits that spon
sor food and game booths dur- 
itig'the event.
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